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PROGRAMME
•'t*

FIRST SESSION, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER i 3th,
1. Opening Prayer.
2. Addreaa of Welcome from the City Council. T
3. Address of Welcome from the Local Board of Health
4. Reading of Minutes.—By the Secretary.
5. The Odors of Well Waters.—J. J. Madkenzie, B A

ogiat Provincial Board of Health. '

11 a.m.
%

1

M.B., Bacteriol-

SECOND SESSION, WEDNESDAY, 2
1. Is there a Tuberculous Diathesis 1__Chas. T.

t

p.m.
McClintock, M.D., fl

hoard2 ofH^10eia “ D’ Macdonald' M.D., Chairman Provincial * W

*. 3,.Pld?ty «^Municipal Health Officers and Boards of Health in deal 
Deleware. Tuberculoe“ -F- H- Mitche". M.D., Medical Health Officer

„ *• need for Municipal Sanatoria for Consumptives based on th«
Number of Cases of Consumption in the Public Institutions —P H 1W 
« A.. M D„ Secretary of the Provincial Board of Health ™ |
and Luncheonti0n °f ^ L°nd°n Water Wo.rkB and ««wage Disposal Worka^H

l'étroit.

*

THIRD SESSION, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 8 P.m. * 
1. Address by the Mayor.—Dr. J. D. Wilson. '

London Addre” ^ ^ 01srenoe T. Campbell, member Local Board of Health,

3. President’s Annual Address.—JÈJ 
of the Provincial Board of Health. J»"

4. School Ventilation.—John Deiness 
of Schools.

FOURTH SESSION, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
1. Inspection of the London Asylum Sewage Farm.

It lonNeed an<1 Methoda of School Ventilation.—A. B. Shantz, Esq.,

ngsto^1* ^>‘etr*^)at*on °* Anthrax in Ontario.—W. j, Connell, M.D.,

FIFTH SESSION, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 2 pan. 
Stratford**111 Methode 0t 8ewâge Di"!**»!.—W. VanBuskirk, Esq., OR,

10 ,le »'

Cassidy, M.D., Toronto, Member Jl

ess, Esq , London, County Inspector
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V

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING {
OK THK

A^rA88001 IOJNT OF

EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS ■
z OF ONTARIO.

n<r The«Fn"rtC-nth A°n,ual Meeting of the Association of Execative Health 
o 'R^r®of °Dtano7“ hel.d m the Council Chamber of the City Hall, London 
on Wednesday and Thursday, September 13th and 14th, 1899. 1

Among those present

' ■

I- * Sficret.ry, Toronto; ir'Mft'te.ï
I °~rg. .1 Dr V.„, Br^k.iUe ; Dr. McOoll™^, oZ si.nd D^HotÆ-
■ mson, London; Dr. Stephenson, London ; Dr. Campbell, London • Dr
■ Bowman,-London ; Mr. Dearness, London; Dr. McClintock Detroit • FA winla.XLV'n' D?,ro“i i Dr. “k' “

FtwÆ MM:Lr — * M I

were

« .

h irst Session—Wkdnrsday Morning.
The President took the chair at eleven o’clock, and after calling the 

ig to order called upon Rev. Archdeacon Davis 
gs with prayer.

Aid. Tatlob, Chairman of the Local Board of Health, offered the

5- gi^a^SKrratsar îrs-tfa |i>.

to open the proceed-

«1/



minutes of the convention of
6

tore was a constat 
mer, through oxid 
ditions in winter 
Asylum, some yea 
He called it “ vej 
drifted near the I 

"iBnHjear by, ba< 
y. in, and Dr. Clark 

And so it is in th 
vegetable matter, 1 
a lumber camp is 
near the edge of i 
are led there to di

J. Mackeszi*, B A., M B., —B“*rf °f H““’ 
then retd e peper o» “The Oden of ^ tion o(

Dr. Bryci : I would remark regM^ng^ deaJq of local dispute,
supply that it frequently becomes a ,ubJ«* ^ { Brantford, taken from
FoPr instance, in one case of ^ it 'was charged

...... -toBUmefo,
the citisens complained was h^t jg amount 0f water was

water during very dry and hot weather wh » g uble taste was a very

rPizt sriKwSr-
olthet^Uhl. “ Ïih, » e^n™ti.n the »l

ranid it had a vegetable 4d<>r and taste, whi weter. We found I waa corned down
proved to be absolutely sterile; and wasigood, ^dbukentyphoid in that I “wfa?e went down 
that in nearly every instance the persons who h {erJfDg the water I fortnight afterwa.
place were those who had been dr™nk™KJe^ former being cooler. W, ( ««wage odor was q 
from well, to public water, on account oM-hefo well-water ini took their morn.n
found also that a number of dairymen had "f". . gfft mi[-ei uaing this mük 1 “>ffee or morning
washing their cons, and that m some ins anut ^ ig % lomewh»tl boiling water. R
had been attacked. The case of the St. Catharines ^ moreB my residence we j
Ïtoilar one, owing to the fact that the watere m the ^ tfae town> ordinarily free fro
or less ponded. They ma* a «^voir m thejt th,wster ; and thul ^ence of the fam

tvi- the green ale®, which gave an oaor . the I to8 after several
with a8good deal of vegetable matter *ure(i that notwith l «'phuretted hydro
pond, frightened the people, until they J ^aparativeljl Dr. MoClihtc
Standing the vegetable taste and .menthewaterwMrea, y q{ ■„ „ix ^ flf ,
^ one. Many person, are «*■**£“ ^t Cgerous, particularll from a shallow 2E 
when drinking water from public ^ excess of vegetable matter nl began to smell, anc
when taken from rivers. In winter the , er0ue During the summsloutbreak of the fev
B condition to render the water mo^ or takfn»up the products of deeoelwhen the physician 
the plants growing in the water aregr*du yK & PQn Jthe water. and *lr,0,: 1 the weI1« »nd 
position which grow upon them. There is ^ the iurface. In wintslHopkins Universit;
sunlight U constantly punfymg the or^an ^ and oxidation *ac,,„ber odor in t
the case is exactly different. The water much destructusBfrom a fresh water
largely prevented. Then, too, me a tfae gtreanii and this matter hasbej I*rof. Bowman 
of vegetable matter along the ^ -n the winter, and not bfloMould readily detect
brought down, and is tiiere matter is contained in the water thAome specimens sev
oxidized it happens that more injurious ago settler. aloAs^etewan. The
than at any other time of the year. 8 t hoid fever. to ask Dr. Mac

*tU°kIhëtîT 2d‘ « But tka imXuer oion „th«, ,
i„,el, onch.nged by oxidation, .cd of Ment, etc.,

wa-rfî-îKSïï
that the water was 
which

the St. Clair were 
river was frozen over at 
coming down the river was



THK EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS. 7 '
fore was a constant menace while in that state. The sewage in the ri 
roer, through oxidation, was comparatively harmless, but 4ith th 

,n of water ■ dlt,ona ln winter became a most hurtful thing. Dr. Clarkrof the Kines^o 
cal dispute. 1 ““®/ear" ft«?> gene^lly expected an outbreak of typhoid in February.

f water wag 1 And so rt u m the Muskoka Lake r./gion. These northern waters are full of 
e was a very 1 vegetable matter, but they are comparati vely pure and potable waters. But when 
ry occasions, I » lnmb« camP « placed there it is common to put the stables and outhouses 
h water from 1 "" ‘*8® 'of li£«- Holes are made through the ice, and the horses
, reached the I « led there to drink The site of the camp is soon a danger spot from a 
a UP more or 1 J^lth standpoint. The result generally is an attack of enteritis, through 
owing over it g “a“er ,rom men and horses getting into the water, and there being
of necessity | ],ule oxidation. A remarkable outbreak of this kind occurred in Windsor a 

ion the water g ,ew 7e"" ago, where by the breaking of a dyke, a lot of barnyard manure . We found g ”* carried down to the flood. Some two or three million gallons of this 
phoid in that g “wage went down and an outbreak of typhoid occurred’in Windsor within a 
ing the water ■ fortnight afterwards. It radiated from the pumping house outwards. Thé- 
g cooler. We g “wage odor was quite noticeable in the water, and it is said that those who 
well-water in g took their morning bath on that day, and those who were having their 
sing this milk g 0r I*» made, were driven out of the house by the odors from the
i a somewhat g boiling water. Regarding the odor of sulphur in water, I may say that at " ill 
eek were more g my residence we have a .well about sixty feet deep. The water is cold, and the town, and g ordinanly free from any odor. But in the monthV August, when through 
ter ; and thug ^ence of the family the well is but little used, if the windmill starts punfp-
i edge of theg 8 Lfter„SJV^ dsye reet> that water has developed a definite odor of 
that notwith g ,nlPuuretted hydrogen.
^jmparativelyg Dr. MoClihtock : In a Michigan mining town a few years ago some five 
h<*ime of v«wgor six cases ef typhoid fever broke out. The drinking water was supplied 
as, particular™ from a shallow lake and many wells. The water from the town water works "
'table matter ug began to smell, and all turned from that to the well water. Then came the 
ing the summsg I >reak of the fever. Ac first they were disinclined to blame the wells, but 
ducts of decoagwh, n the physicians came to tabulate the results all were traced to the water 
- wate!* “d “* *he ™ and none to the regular town supply. Dr. Remsen, of John 
■face. In wint*|Hoi kins University was once called to Boston to examine into a well defined 
„nd oxidation igracumber odor in the public water supply. He found that this odor came 
inch destructimyom a fresh water sponge which he found growing there.
mst.ter ^evSlfi„MI>r0,û.?0”MAN: in Muskoka a few weeks ago, and while there I
and not ben^ould readily detect the odor of the fresh 

a the water 
,go settlers i 
loid fever, 
that the se 

fction, and t

1 of Health, ir in sum-
e

A I

a

mm

■I
e

me spemmens severa1 pounds ip weight. They were very prevalent,!? the 
«?toïlftn Mhe*u 8P°nKe8 8ive.ont » disagreeable fishy smell. I would 

D/;.M“i,enz!e l,Lthe.re u “7 other method of developing these 
odors other than by heating Î In pharmacy we used to develop the 

o s of scent, etc., by using a little liquor potass».

. 
c



the convention ofminutes of8 Z
Dr. Mackenzie: In reply to ^Bowman* dï5op *• but I wîhYhis robfert

ïsssSsjssaïss I esrrs
r.'B-ss*<-s:---â sr .kstsm-- I arc inof mould there u=d„ tbe .oe; 'jflh I h.,e be™, brongt
more common thelMS "i"*” ‘ , D Mecdoneld, M.D.,of Hem- I tb.t the cnei he.

a nor on “ Tuberculosis in Cattle, byJ. D. M . ■ gnaj regujt jjag n
Z'Tn the «Leoceof the writer, reed b, the Setter,.^ « I .bio* gi,„

1 ton’ ’ / M ... Health Officer a in rural communities have gre ■ Lancet recently oi
Dr. Mitchell : Medjj» ^ tuberCulo8is in cattle, for, aa a rule, there 1 waa tested i

difficulty in dealing with c ol those owning the herds, and 1 suspected animals
no systematic manageme veterinary surgeons they usually fa I four had well mar
these cases come under t adected with tuberculosis, an ■ bad Mtne disease i
report to the Health Officer Afor food> and yet the mat- 1 oftlce the , of , 
the milk is used, or even ^ the k^owkdge^of the health authority Most 1 he 8aid thftt that
ter would not be brought to the knowieag care 0f-that », ac ■ weeks
7the live stock in the country to-day »jei to4ay ie that our ■ Df ^
cording to the light the farm • Jf *gQ into a barn on an ordinary 1 ^ M Qne woaJd •
barns and stables are kept almost enough to knock you off your ee 1 arg ftgQ that one.
day you Will find the he imDorUnt questions with which we, ■ do not think that

Dr. Vaux : This is one of th uPa queeti0D| however, that is not ■ cows dying from ti
as sanitarians, have to deal J. , .. jawa in reference to dealing with ■ but not many have
exactly fully understood, and °erltainlyt* ^ tfaey Bhoald be Some two or ■ with Dr. Mitchell,
the d«e“e aTe not “ ttl1 and a onr Legislature relating to the exam- ■ bank barns are we 
three years ago an Act was passed .7 ag a ^ For certain reasons that 1 These barns in wir 
ination of milch cows, "iA tubewu^ ^ hae been postponed in thuihave taken the ten 
Act was for a time nullified, ih q comi-g to the surface steadily, Ihave gone op two i 
respect, but it cannot be kept • r^tttl Ttha attention of the pro-«have become as fat
and in the old country «P“»Uyit4 ^ take into consideration the B»ry alarm regard»
fession and the ® ^ tuberculin test show evidence of mieotiou, I M, D McCr,
number of cases which un u ased so'largely as the die Etat,ment that the
and then consider that the milkof the» co^^ ^ beoomeione ofgn* |,, £ inpp08e th|
children and perhaps those n^poo h alt ^ the health of read by Prof.
Importance. Those who h»ve ^ y ^g pre£ure to bear upon tte (,° i‘on, gave the numl 
this regard have been en 8 enable them to consider the importan E< re.act|ng to tke
oromoit, o»d jl«. «P»- Xllme .nd h»Hh, milk m »,„ i, „„t
of supplying the public with “ P"®- “ ud it is also in the interest of »rom my Qwn
It is in the interest of gj»d ^ ioion should be used by the gen.^lur ,attle are not^ 
j^fiUble dm^ing, th^tion 0t how far the Boards of Health can go in thsK the lame time, t

________

-s.» a s

© 
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THE EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS. 9
d say that 
water, but 
case. In 

>r. As to 
,g the odor 
gentlemen 

irimenting, 
skey more 
a Lake and 
,d a growth 
mould was

stss.£ srsstïsathey have sometimes to borrow milk in order «■ ° dair7men complain that
objection was overruled, and the y-law hl be JS ctmtomep^'but this
scribed. There was a aood deal put “ force as above de-
pressure was brought to bear on tbe IocalPauthoritiM8thdfred’ B°d "° much 
say that the administration of the law h» , Jh ntlee that we are not able to 
noticed that in dXrent places throUvh“„^ apCOmPlete I have
have been brought up and fined for furnishing milk without da,rjmen
that the cases have been appealed and carried un to i h? L ag«*mentsfinal result has not yet been reached We 111 ?uUr'’ ?nd the
which give us milk are largely tubermriL. r ? * ?dmit that cows
Lancet recently of a herd belonging to a high authorit^'cTnsi'T™* Tt the 
cows, was tested with tuberculin and ty’ t,ng ot fort7

r, that is not (cows dying from tuberculosis A n„mW h l**™ DOt had man7 cases of
■ dealing with I but not m!ny have been rea iy ^i^^aflitld T 8U§peCfted ,ro”th« test, 
Some two or ■ with Dr. Mitchell, regarding cows S / TT alt°^ther a«™

; to the exam- I bank barns are well kent no iI7n,v T *™'7, kept “ a rule- Wherei reasons that I These barns in winter time are "seldom over fift^T 1 t0 Catt!® kept in them-
poned in this I have taken the temperature of cattle and Hav ^ , ^ee.8,ln temperature. I

If"'’ «y» »P *g-=- -=de, thi tnberctiin £“

» Of the pm ghavo become as fat and sleek as other cattle We mn ft- „ ? \prt the7““itI toZo™8th,e“nm,T"•<» 1SUS*

, the diet d ItaL.menUh^thü^tll!, Ta P T** with the Doctor's explanation of the 
* one of great g8H T.lpX tïaT most W"? 80 "***'’ affectod ** tubercul
,1th of cattle uE re4dP,f prohfatA“a0^ ° Sre aware that » recent
upon the Got-lion Kave the numhe, M°’ TT the Djmin‘on Medical Associa- *

the interest d»r0m own experience also i thin? t ™ w ver7 waring.
1 fcj U» cttl. notne»!,^ Ml, .ffitd .12 Sit ““e “‘I8- 1

1
5 -1

D.,of Ham-

is have great 
iile, there is 
ierds, and as 
sually fail to 
rcnlosls, and 

the mat- 
Most fyejtt]

ritiea.
-that is, ac- 
,y is that our 
i an ordinary 
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THE CONVENTION OFMINUTES OF10

■ïtsî-îs-tigSSKWe «hell have to know a good meaaure of .ucceu in getting rid o an(j adviBei tbe
begin to sUmp it out, or hftJe a ^ Ç y* .laughter among herds that Jm simple queetion, 
it I believe there U no use «Ur g for *lr6ady, in many cases, this affected by thig 
been done in some of the Am why should Canada take up a mean no |oaa to t
practice has been abandoned over th<\ We lhould know a little think ^ if

srsxttZ 10sssris
culosis. Horaes, P h t if we got our cattle entirely free o tuberculosis. If,
take the disease. I who were tuberculous and careleas, it have one Qr ^

ZTg tto* our herd, would ^^“YtunkDr *• ™ük of inhere

koodoo^'. pope- “ f “mJ,‘tutbe w ol p-to.ri.rf ” “f J Mickig.,, Agriji
do the best wor w dfcnger from tuberculous milk. Pro- taber- lld tuberculosis a
believe there is no real 8 . f^n- animals upon the wore 0 ^ ioaded
tried eipenmenU orer Zl?„„lend thick, but with chine for chopp
««>«“ “£,££5*». "11”” f1”1 '-id odder . «£
to the animals fed^ h. ve ^o oome to the conclusion that there P nd rat that into milk
Uvriy HWfodeogee'to tb. - <**» «“f L. tube- ‘ «*"•
^Æu^eb^tootdto ■**-**, it Uv7diffic.It. “JfcgT.4

Royal Commiia.ion was1 anxio M they thought, but in the labo ^ ^ ^
the udder. They got half a d ^ to be tuberculous of the udder ,
tory examination o^ytbree^of^th ^ not of a tuberculowi natu«
the other three had disease o ^ q( the profeMionin England,^ ^ jfc .

££.“1’22ZZS*, bu« U *•?“ “ •*' "*r .Ï?” '

; ^doT7,“p,tung X wf": "Z$TcZ
: P?i2sSSKh^a5SsSK sAss! rSa-'-wJsSfss.1 =■ «T1 S'^e S:i bI'. U.“f»od lev- then the of . P~. ood to ^ No

I

<

we '

a

has



TMK EXECUTIVE HEAhTH OFFICERS.

rtî-ïS I ÿ^rsyisi^srii'Ttru ****•»»"lefore we can I 7 . ,7 - . . , 0,1 BaD6 Denmark, after testing cattle, merely
getting rid of I “d eg the Tale of 5,7 PT*!' ^ them «PP^nnitv to recover*
,..je that has I • , ™e* sale of the flesh of animals mildly affected. Now T «,ny cases, this I JjJgJ®, J®®?J?{°D\ .Wh7 co°,d we Dot »Uow meat of animals not seriously 
V take up a I affected thl8 dl8e“e to be placed on the market and sold? This would^know a little I JJJJ [° “ we work'T" *5? '*? "‘V® dan8er to ,he uaer ot the meat. I
—aft I m c““d“ ,"bero"'““ '»"id

rourL Even I :. T^re a[e »« many ramifications of this question of tuber-
d still remains I ' that hardly know how to approach the subject. I have investigated 
ibject to tuber- | e “a‘ter «fectum to some extent, and I have found that the disease is 
c animal, also I ^ *n ft var*et7 of wa78 ! b=t if we are going to eliminate circum-
free of the dis I Bn°« then 1 have very little to say about the dissemination of
md careless, U Ka7e on^ t 8°In8 to admit circumstantial evidence, I
nfected. Com I e?neortT° thln8« I wo«ld hke to say. One is that in connection with 

I think Dr. F . . k °f tuberculous cows there has been .
l which we mi',k CaD infect an animal °r person or not. I insti-
looked mUk. “ «Priment a few year, ago when I was in connection with the
rof. Nocard Ag"0ultu»l College^ I tested a herd of cows, and one of them
the wont to^tte Wd. d 7!îhafK*7“Üy' Thr animal w“ killed* and the flesh appeared 
, injurious eflectr jf ‘oaded with the disease. I put some of the affected portion into a
the Royal Com1 aeh“f> for chopping meat, and «queered the fluid out of it. I examined that 
here is comparal d ^der B miorosoope, and found it had the germs of tuberculosis in it. I 
j. I understand!^ that into milk, and taking six hogs placed three in one stall and three 
clear that tuberj “«‘her stall. To one set of three hogs we fed some of this milk charged 
i very difficult t*1l£*J“ germs of tuberculosu, while the other three hog) got the same kind 
;ht state that th4. Jhl! Par,ticular ™ilk The “‘Ik given to the first three hogs
d tuberculosis °| c * k"' d,a7e- the/nd of three months I killed two of the
jut in the lab°r*l°«8 f*d <“ the tuberculous milk, and I found them loaded with tubersulosis. 
»is of the udder! ’0 killed the three other animals, and the most careful examination that I 
jerculouB DatuM|il d™ k . th the a,d °f an, a<xx>mpli«hed assistant failed to discover any 
i in England, =4 Jf6 7hato;er »f tuberculosis. The third animal we held for a long 
liana making mij od> a“d ‘t also developed tuberculosu. I also carried on some other 
ild be a good deJP "‘‘h tubercullous hog. I had mme tuberculous cattle in my
Macdonald’s PaPf tlir“1C®‘” wb‘oh th® dleeaee coald not be recognized by the eye or other 
mid try to contrf ' h'n^® . Sometimes animal, which are badly affected may appear
ommon sense wsf J ®atr^,bein8 PlumP and d«*k- I took some corn and mixed it with 
the people of thl matter from the condemned animals, and fed it to hogs, and the hoirs beneficialnaturef a®e‘“fected with tuberculosis. I made an investigation*! few years ago 

wthatyour ani.nl ^ yto°f>°ldwato^ Michigan, where I inspected a herd of cattle thft 
s, you are liable® red to have the most desirable sanitary surroundings, and careful treat
ed in view of h| 1 “otlce^ tb*t the sUble was well ventilated. One animal had been 
iting, and no tr*f '™ed previously as it appeared to be affected with tuberculosis or acti- 

and thus 4 Th®[e were twenty eight animals in the herd, and of those eigh-
No man ever 8aw healthier looking cattle than all of these

11

soon be

a good deal of difference of

pea,

1?

it

» Ï

2.-



tub convention ok

«ùmel. wore. There "-**£*£ 
and very little coughing was going tkeB6 animals were elaughtered,
the institution said to me the nig n replied that I only wanted to find 
« I think this is the rankest humbug. P which owned the herd,
oat the «rath. I ndded ll“‘1'^‘X^o^ee.'tT I bed the «imeb 
could afford the loss in the 1“ter“ e;idenoe 0f tuberouloeu under the 

» which had reacted killed and they WM Mked regarding one animsl, I The three p
microscope without » dou _ r< d £ jf Bhe s.ere let alone 1 The 1 ro- 1 Dr. J. J. M
•' How long would thu ammal live, docto^ until ehe bad eaten some ■ paper. he h„ t
lessor replied, “ I don t no • the man she had killed.” (Laughter). I a bacteriologist’
of the grass growing on.the grave I ^ animBi, which had not reacted 1 contrary tdîhe 
We then decided to pick out •^^"a I was asked to select them, and 1 Dr. McClintock 
and examine their Heah ^ with my eyes shut and still pick ■ tfaat the inti
responded that 1 would-be wUhng ^ *>^ anmiaU killed which had not I largely affect it.

m iuu -ha. .u U,., h»» ... I

t,bet°McOM.: Have I SS53S
had reacted under the tuberculin test, and had ai ce ■ eue with ataphj

Yes. 1 ■ organism pin. uri
How was it done ? wm b * deai o( ulk ■ Dr. Vaux :

Dr. Guanos : By the nun. »pp»ro y-^ ^ x raya might be ■ as it now stands 1 
about X rays about that time. I ^ fche mB 0f tuberculoris they ■ nffering from tub
in the sun, and that if they cou ^ j which*recovered had an abend I under the general 
would be put to sleep forever. Tto„ and „ Sarcaitic,” both cowl to exact from dair 
anoe of sunshine. They were reacted, and the man in charge d| license is granted
with great records They have not f^ all sign 0f tube,onion, ■ Dr. MoCb,m,
them saya tha the two icaUy. . „ 1 tested, but they ol
though at one time th y Boœe experiments made in Ne*|of producing a pui

Mr. McCbas : There .. h faad reacted under the tuberculnl could be inspected
Hampshire, where some an™& . handled that they received all the fr«M dairymen in our « 
teat had been eo taken c*n of d that 50 per oent. of these animal*bave oattle inspect
air and aun possible during th®w‘“d ’VB tokena of perfect health. Whs ■ matter. Our stal 
had recovered from the d“®“e- . * kad the diaeaae it had been p»l generally. They a
killed it w. found that £*$**&** " thoroughly Mated froaimük buslnea,, aid

thy were no longer dnngerooi. I Mr. McCt.n :

' 'llie^eeting then edjoorned n.til the nftornoon. S"

tpected, and sept 
Kparation only, an 
take any allowanoi 
®r inspecting anim 
if three head of oat

minutes ok12
**• Dr. P. H. 
Duty of Medic 
Tuberculosis.”

Dr. Bbycb 
Consumptives, t 
Institutions.”

Dr. Grange : 
Mr. McCbar :

Second Bess.om-Wednsbday Aftrbnoob.
. two o’clock, when Dr. ChablisThe Association again met at J S Tub—

MoGlidtook, ol Detroit. rend h„ pep.- entltUdr^H. —
Diathesis Î” \ /

«/
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Duty of M^'i<SITH^üth0OffiMiWî3 “ e P*P* ob "The ‘

Tuberculosis." ^Q4r(l« of Health in dealing with

iranoe went, 
i diiectore of 
slaughtered, 
anted to find 
ned the herd, 
l the animale 
iis under the 
g one animal, 
1” The Pro- 
id eaten some 
* (Laughter), 
i not reacted, 
;ct them, and 
and atill pick 
vhich had not 
reacted were

Dr. Bryce then read hie 
Consumptives, based 
Institutions.”

on th. „X,°of 8.n«ori.,o,
oer of oases of Consumption in the Public

d!‘ f?"**" ’,re th™ di,C”ed “ °M *“«*• «Meet.

p»per ; he' ho. brought. ooTbe'"' X ** ?» D'- MoOlintoof, 
a bacteriologist's standpoint R, aarHin»fk sluàble P°lnte. especially from 
contrary tcMhe diathesis favorable to toi?® ,prc,enPe ot. nric »cid being 
Dr. McClintock has said. Recent work in °a-l8| tbe “ mucb wbat 
fact that the interchange and exchanse^f th?7”® °87 Ï" brou*ht out the 
largely affect its oondiiion and the n?Z.ihilS 6 emente » the Mood
possibilities of „ri„ J*'**"""»
•ome experiments I once made with «.kk i t bro 8ht to my memory 
views in reference to uric acid • b,‘to' 1 ,WM interested in Haig's
effect of uric acid in infections,’i^ocSatod rIbHtadie<?rmin®‘if po“ible* the 

■ wi,b staphylococcus pvogenw aarJnt .nd ktrapwiloneally in one

"I,,f 4■» *• ■*«-ssjxitsîTL^tî I «-o. Zdi „ „„ „ *.

perculosis they 8”®

t

mimais which
rell.

same

■- » sz SSSlie," both covi ■ to exact from dairymen the Derformanre «# ♦ t 1 .^nd ,here we P^wer
an in charge ot I license is granted to them t certain specific duties before a•T
ft tuberoolo* ■ D MoCbimmo* • Milk™».

it had been p» (generally. They are chiefly new ones ^ !“ B fir,t 0,Me condition,, isolated fJEu,I bo.i«„, lnd J,, ““ °“7

W" o' expense if Ihe^etiTtitetuê'^””' ,i™y* .t» inopeot
feat tbm.:

■.porstion ŒiSÏ Th«>' -«I order th,
>k «, sIloLo. f“ th. 1« ï? «S. wf*"* blt “«P -ill not
r™,p~li=g«ln.nl. to,tuboroolools I ."Lw Jm'ITS t0,,|,“<!.W 
Ihroe bend of onttto by . No, York ' lor th" u-»P«Mon

•il

)r. Charlm 
re a Tuber®

/
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Dr. Mack ri

Mr. McOba 
ing tuberculous c

Dr. Bu.ou: Th. M j £*-^££.*£1 P-’-i»,

~ r. h, obtain

. *r ^^‘«daftTr pHroap^md,pL°tionâLll thTrôesT M ta per-

SBf ÏS~Sü:- ~ Ü\T& ïïît-i SA '1
offering that meet for sale, jus 8 , . M ^en % marked increase in

srJL1»^ J*»» .gL^gsayjs i
that a larger preoentage of \\Q think t£at there ha. been a very
especially in Qermanyand Deumsjk. ^ ie (âir. And I also
much larger effort mâde t?J^ffort has been made by even each eocietiee ai 
believe that a very muchleM y 0ur people are quite
this in the way ot practice y g g effectuall when they know how to
-tiling *> fight ^J^^^mer’î .Undpoint I believe that we do not yet 
doao. Speaking from a fan»* ' where is the danger of tuberculome

' Dr. Mac,,,.,. '■ * “Xt-k^Or^»"'^
to other. 1 That queaUon haa often y “ “ ^ ^ t » y0Q would

ta thl. ;„d°“ ; „, o.T„5 .nd under I h».
b'CtS-” «MiL"rTputa.01 A..». - b“ffli - “«

SSLySle ta a» ~ aa.toi»»- : ,
Bat how do you know it il a caae of only one

Mr. Grahor 
tuberculosis in ca 
result of that woi 
what had been 
appeared in a rep 
I shall quote a fe 
this gathering toe

Dr. Bryck : 
desire to say that 
work is to study t 
mine the disease, 
«ary for ua to disc 
»y, or whether tl 
whether that anil 
body of practical i 
lie interests in the 
apart from the qo 
checking, so far ■ 
ciples as they rwli 
culoaia in Canada 
concisely the qnei 
man. He has stal 
upon certain factoi 
in man I would si 
•uch as the food, tl 
piratioo,—by e xhai 
We are to diseuse I 
8*1». I have refei 
the enormous prop* 
the death rate of ci 
from the

Dr. Maokemii:

month I
Mr. McOrai :

n h... w •« ” ta „„t ..ht Iom b.1.™ *
Dr. M»cK»»m _ ^ who kM t„bBroul.M coughing »pr»;i oui i»

5? taXuVkmg.? .h» *i
•£Z >>,. lh" fioi ,pr*r 00°ih,d "* U

• dangerous.

same cat 
the subject, and see 
to the conclusion 
records of sputum, 
cause of the diasem 

^*sse among animals
Mr. McCuac : Si" ’^ fiLÎ TSA

^k«r^"».hoLr. ---------- ------- - *• * -«-J-5

are dangerous to othent ■ 7
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«O- I would not say so definitely.

many questions regard- 
can about them.

15
Dr. Mackkmuk : I think

^«re2g,,Xp*r*gr*pl“ b“ri°g npon—

“y, or whether the cow ia the nrinm #.„» UC-b *! amon8 wttie aa some
whether ,h.t «Imd h„ litti. ofTothl^ dewltt^ "!***' « ,«
body of practical eanitariana diaonmin» eK« _k i Vth j . are hcre m a „ 
lie interests in the matter of health *We clnnot ïf°ad q”eetion of th« pub- 
»part from the question of the dUtribution oî h.T8 tobero«lo«U
checking, ao „ j, „tal“ c"?" 1/ * ,*od, '“ Pebble
ciples as they relate to all disease*, and «> l , 40 aPP*J aoientifio prin- 
dlosi. In Canada a. Tt affect.^ “ 3 h°T ^ wUI lew® tuber- 
concieely the question as it renrd. • animals. Dr. Grange has put
men. He has stated that the dLsemimSlf “e’dU^ Rtie*!

sttsçasœsst œHF
the enormoM proportionner this diseoie in”f'«n.df °°ï ^T1*1* to *0» Jon

-"-'««'e from «ZSA^tfJS: iMfiC 

from the same cause among human hein». n-»*i / , ,th® deith «te
the subject, and see Mere and how we mav^ork °°k cy?,ull7 into
to the conclusion from figures got dailv hr n10 I have come
records of sputum that inlm-hn/ < J T ®f* Mackenzie when making

«... .f th:p5ïïmL.L^ «?b^0.LC?°° “ rrd*the■ease among animals. £lk 2 h. ” T that the same is the
e ‘Hospital th rften the same famUy name occurs ^ A"m deatb® fromthie disease. How 

That il tlMiusband. A daughter hM k—0rV ^ “other has been nursing a son or
Then doe* Mill notice that ia the* faLiVdZth* V6*6^ b.r?1,h®r* “d w on. You 

n of the linüree or four years. You may say that this ^ ^ ®win8 one another in

tM »,b> * «-aST'jys «

er the test
ed Province

:

may kill e 
lat as ia per- 
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1 increase in 
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. . VI a ^ cattle afieoted with the disease are brought I people unduly regput in clean stables, and no other . . . « * :* tuberculous cattle are I rons should carry

near, are they likely to contract tubercu os ^ of their contracting the I » simple and praci 
brought among them is th< re not g before the Huron I Most persons who
disease 1 Now, what are we to do all deaths returned 1 some estent. Thoi
Medical Society last month, ta ng ^ll the cases of infection, ■ one out of three p
in that county in ten years reported wto all the^ue. ^ die<i ■ would go further,
and found that forty per cent. of °nBUmption, and of theee I I believe that tub,
occurred twice. About 660 persons ^ at thie qun I most frequently c
nutue. of pfr«on» forty prt *’ddo, lo *6 «ÎLl. I the Pori.
tion from a broad standpoint. See w . , . infection Dr. Anderson of ■ wria. We shoulc

sasaarJgx*»* « I zsf&z
“d.rton,rt°X7h. hU -fo,- Mir^r-v

attention must be Riven to the quahty «Ml» P ^ fo,|mBtter of tubercul
ter of cleanliness and ■“'^“^th^m by the Bang method. I think no I Local Boards of 
indication of the disease, a ... certain hereditary tendency u I action regarding th
one will is intro Ithst if the meft c
this disease will ten p produce similar tendencies. The lit mey be seized, at
duced as other hereditary d'seMes^produce^^ ^ ^ ^ litchi! gburden of proving I
question of cob ptfan Ureelv out of doors, and one of their chidBthe meat. Régulât
i. worth noting, The Ind™.‘nItat no matter what me,«7 person wishes t 
articles of food in winter is food, the figures show tiatgnilin test he may h
be eroetdered the JJJ7 [n our n«erres die yearly from tubwEm. of disease the

OOP* 'ilVh’ d“““ " ih.* SS gy.w*;” it. cure in the. pnrticnhShi. Artodetiou, M 
do this eloeg the mort «icnt.Sç linç., In Oenn.., tkKh, .ilh the p„„
patient, and also aiming to them^in upland homes where they cuEork in dealing wi
“.•^^^“dttt^prtiLrfflf a- get «II S.'J.-.p^atyd.

• - zttlr”r.b‘s«ch "lion-Si J." . » to tump’out tnb.re.lort. -bother II hfi. queeti.. „f

found in human beings or in cattle.
Dr. McClintock : A young man «une into my office 

„d I told hi. he bed tubercule.». Th.tu.ry night be bed. e „

I full direct!™. l^Jb^dÎnh.lrd Tthe "ff.ir they left « <*
boarding-house, and when the> bos had been a case of smsll|
they could. They were in as Sre*td™d K “consumption in some of
Thi.coc.rr^bec.u.. - ..Utmg lu fright..*

moi

the

Dr. Vaux : I hi 
d veterinarians r 
8 veterinarian rep 
d of cattle, but I 
ie animals affected 
herd. When tax 
srwise at only sev 
ild lose my practii

week before 
hemorrl

2
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MïüyïiftÿSL s zg.rvhit :*«a simple and practical one. This disease i. a box for «pitting into is
Most persons who reach any !JT ^
some extent. Those who have given close at1 ! 80n?e ,orm or to 
one out of three persons is more or less tuberimlnt0 th® matter wil1 admit that 
would go further, and say that every man i. U 0U^' S^ne of tbe Gormans 
I believe that tuberculosis is one of the essiee/r^ C88.affected b7 tbe disease, 
most frequently cunjd. It U Lid tha^T > * * CUre’ “d on« of the
into the Paris Lorgue show “es.W nÎ! . * ?" cent: of tho“ who paw 
toria. We should have these places inhere ° tubercnlc,i* We need sana- 
we should have such places also^n order th e*HkP j-0*0 8° and 1)6 o”'611. and 
studied. Every sanitarian eTrv nh.toL ^ ****? more ,oII7
in demanding these. ’ P ^ n* 8 ou d ®tand ahoul#r to shoulder

important point which needs” to ^“emphasized = °d‘ ^°?rae bas made **» 
lou. position in which our law stands at ’«enr^1 ", tbe ridio- 
mstter of tuberculosis. We have a law in rM« p*nt.111 re,ation to this 
local Boards of Health through the cnnnîif .Pro.vl?ce whlch tnables 
sction regarding the selling of meat and milk i Ukl very «tringent
that if the meat of an anim JLff.rinffi \ T*''?' , 0neeection states
H ».y b, »i«ed, »d the pm, wh„ |1TO*"<Ym *S!'

of proving that the meat ia not dieeaaed ream om-4,4 
¥ “•*■ Regulation, made by the Government ." Ôuî.î' i. pervonwi.heeto have Goventmant inaprtion of hU „tti. withtlf ££.“

!

KS=SüSs2l^3Sa!•by with th. preaen, a„„md, in oor°a. „d reJl^ ' .*° d°

rd of cattle, but I found out that there was It apr^Lto^^

irwiw at only seventy fiva cents a head ? If I 7 h k 1 °0uld do 

Id lose my practice. ”
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18 minutes of the convention of

The following resolution was then moved by Dr. Wardlaw, seconded by 
Dr. Hutchinson, and carried unanimously :

“ Resolved, that in view of the generally expressed conviction of thu 
Association that the present laws, whether Federal or Provincial, do not ;,m 
opportunity for effective work in the inspection 0/ cattle and-jnsat^thipAm- 
; desires its Executive to bring the matter of harmonizing such legtsla•

end, before both the Federal and I rovtncial

It was ~ 
turned from "the 

Dr. Wilso 
welcome, first, a 
medical man. 
how in a few yt 
11 per 1,000. ]
miles of perm am 
Association to vi 
the Johns Hopk 
has been a great 
we have constrn 
a point where wi 
hold that the riv 
our sewage, but i 
for men to eat, a 
•go to poison the 
many eminent en 
is the best systen 
nent men, some c 
in this latter eyati 
cost would not be 
for the Insane ne 
not be the best fc 
your attention to 
in our public echo 
that matter. Thi 
from eye strain, ai 
repeated his welcc

past

dation
tion so as to promote a common 
Governments

Dr Wardlaw, in introducing the motion, said : We have fourteen 
dairies supplying Galt with milk. When the matter of the'tuberculin test 
comes upKe dairymen ask : “ Who is going to pay for it 1 They tell ns 
that there is not much profit in the business for them. They also say : At 
times we have to borrow or buy milk from other farmers, and who u 
going to inspect their animals ?” Dairymen have also to change their cow, 
frequently, and this would mean frequent inspection. I believe it would be 
well to leave the inspection to one person for the whole county.

Dr Hall • Like Dr. Wardlaw, I have had many difficulties to settle 
around Chatham. When the law was passed by the Ontario Government- 
though afterwards withheld-our Local Hoard received the Act with a great 
deal of favor. They thought it was exactly what we needed. Bu. when we 
went to put it into force we were surprised and chagrined to find that it had 
been “ hung up.” We have had a little practical experience with the tuber 
culin test in Chatham. I have listened with very much interest to the papen 
read and I think I have picked up some practical points that will help me 
out in my work. We do not permit people to sell milk in our town without 
a license, and we do not grant a license without inspecting the dairy and the 
cows. If our inspector finds any cows that he thinks are not up to the stand 
ard as good healthy animals he makes a note of it, and we send a veterinary 
surgeon out to inspect the animals and make a report upon the same, h 
1897 I accompanied the veterinarian, and had ten cows wt aside. 0! 
these ten animals three reacted, and they were in such poor condition that we 
insisted upon their being slaughtered. They were killed, and were buried 
In another case an animal purchased near Brockville reacted to the test, and 
it was promptly shipped back to the man from whom it was • «ought.

Complimentary Luncheon.
At 5 o’clock the members of the Association were carried in special cansH the sanitary autho 

the City Waterworks,and inspected the site of the proposed municipal sewip ■ »ai of equal impoi 
farm on the way. After the machinery and handsome grounds of the “e value of eanita
Works had also been inspected, the company was entertained to an excella*ipeaker also made 
luncheon by the Local Board of Health. Before the party returned to JeBprofeauon, who at 
city felicitous speeches were made by members of the party representing tbjBhealth. Some rem 
Board the Association, and various city interests. The whole affair niBl/mdon in 1883, ai 
greatly enjoyed by the members of the Association present, who voted «■m expressed that 
London authorities excellent hosts. ï°those who P»rtic

city.
Dr. 01. T. C 

with a few remark
the excitement of 
public attention fr
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Third Session—Wednesday Evening.

,un,t'row? "•
welcome, M»/or, ^epÎesentiniTthe & t?leMio* and hearty address of S

medical man. He alloded to the excflW h uu' gen®ran7‘ and also as a 
bow in a few years the death rate had T !!ecord of thc city, showing
11 per 1,000. Daring the preZt ylSTT* 20 P®r l'000’ ^7 
miles of permanent sidewalk? on approved h« P W&1 putting down twenty 
Association to visit the City Hospiui wh^hTÜ^L plLan.8- He inyited the 
the Johns Hopkins Hospital The m h u&d b®en bnilt after the plan of 
‘■■b- • ereP.« proK't1,,:. "!”;:'- —8* qUtaS

we have constrncted fully twenty five ml Ï7' Danng the *»»t few years 
a point where we must dispose of our sei? 0,.iewers' But we have reached 
hold that the river Thames is the' proper nXI/f "“i °theLr. manner- Some 

sewage, but I do not think theYo^d Jv ®“T U" m wh,oh 10 dispose of 
for men to eat, and then desired that the I f made.8‘ream8 w»th fish in them 
•ge to poison the fish. (Laughter and apZuto {"‘w u P°Hated with 8ew" 
many eminent engineers, and thev hiv» K L W® have consulted with 
i.Ih. best .tern for th ? 0>T* av~at«l filiation
»■■■>, some Of whom h.v, tV* ?*«> ken ei.eo „ b, «hi.
in this latter system myself nrovided d chemical precipitation. I believe
cost would not be too much! There is alaTthe avL nd °f *** eludge and the 
for the Insane near this city. I Bm . ?8 em *n vogue at the Asylum
not be the best for a comparatively \&ro, that thfct system would
jour attention to one more £int 7 J XI. 7 iïVT 1 woald ^e to call m our public schools have infect vision Î !£!Îl,n!ï Si®?? the PUPB« 
hat matter. There are many ohUdren^**T ondor, r ^ ^ to di-cuss 

from eye strain, and I think their case worthv h^^7 W£° are 8uff«ring
repeated his welcome, and hoped the AssLfation wonlT* ^ M^°r then 
city. association would come again to the

seconded by
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■ P.ub,ic attention from the meeting of the ^ “r th® citT drew »way

,d.of the Writhe ..J .«lS^7w“ “ Ld tr«^L‘î°K d ,be *» -<ler.f»d
to mi eicaW|ip«.ber .1,, ud.Rfm.« to th. Mm,» .„d 7 SV”‘** ,“"red- The

returned to the*profession, who at all times freely cave Th f d .8elfieh work of the medical
epreeentmg the!health. Some reminiscences were^ive^TfR6^10®-* to advanoe the public 
hole affair wjundon in 1883, and the good result? which m! Convention held in
who voted thins expressed that the mSnc of this A h •°l °Wed there,rom. and the hope 

«k.. who (mrticiphted i. « to Pr°litrM"
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Dr. J. J. 0A88IDV, the President, then delivered hie annual address.
Mr. John Drabness, County School Inspector, fallowed with a paper on 

“School Ventilation.” The meeting then adjourned.

20

v.

Fourth Session—Thursday Mornino. ^

At nine o’clock the members of the Association, accompanied by members 
of the Local Board and other leading citizens, took special cars for a visit tommmmmthey saw, and the kindly treatment of the party by the officials of the place.

The parly returned to the Oity Hall about eleven o’clock, when business 
was resumed.

Dr. Connell, bacteriologist of Queen’s University, Kingston, read a 
paper on “ The Distribution of Anthrax in Ontario."

Dr. J. J. Mackenzie : The outbreaks of anthrax which we hev« j*ad

Dr. Goldie has had a case in which a man in a brush f.ctory was infwtei 
It was not a fatal case, and I am happy to be able to say ^at it is seldom
A^,nnoutb°reak!ni Ed up the^aUer carefully! “d^^JhaUhe d^hWj

soaked "in water, and this water gets into the stream or ore*«*n'd 80 ' 
becomes infected. In the Argentine Republic they have a good dealcj 
anthrax, and they occasionally get an outbreak of human anthrax. They 
there advocate the use of sulphate of copper to destroy the anthrax spores, 
but I doubt if it would be strong enough to do so.

Dr. Bryce : There have been several outbreaks of ^“ disease in 
Ontario. In 1886 there was an outbreak of anthrax in the neighborhood o 
Guelph, and for nearly two year% I was investigating its cause. 
wool; and upon investigating in the suspected quarter J. found thsl 
it was the probable cause. In one of the cases it occurred this way _ 
The veterinarian and his assistant had drawn two cows which fedidW 
from the disease into an old gravel pit, where grew nettles andItt 
farmer and his man assisted in the postmortem and had their sleeve 
rolled up, and were infected where the nettlee pricked. The doctor who 
attended^the oases had some difficulty in saving his patients, but finally d 
«x In the Acton outbreak I warned the people to be careful in handling £ 
animals affected. In one case a farmer who had an animal die from the
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the skinning of the animal an/ wu 1 a /6 d| becBme lnfeoted from 
brought through. A «Tdtod " Acta * L"P '”rl. "'k«- >>"• »-
Honing. He had been working wiM, / * months ago from anthrax poi- 
hideafand scrape thThaTr off iit^ î . T J.he’ 80ak *• dry
Now, while hair may not be a great CHunT^f^' u- ^a h*‘r b!lng eet “ide- 
matter of interest in this confection and nn»0^lî° .d*nger' 1 think »t »■ » 
overlook. Up to comparatively rer««n wklch we cannot afford to
fields and plow it under but nia ^ U8ed to. °*rr7 the hair to the 
It was once difficult to wash the ha^f Ye brlng|ng this hair into commerce, 
can wash it, cleaning it thorough ywh Û reV°lving m‘chine the7
hair for mattrasses, *tc I ha ve bV »lP i koYd T*'" lnto »,
at Acton that the washing and care o the^I “ u lmw and learned 
little danger of anthrax going into the *61r 18 8“cl? that there is very
in scraping the hair off thf hide, however shoulcHhere Tkere.i8 dan8er
on the hand during the process Tf tL ai. • ** an? fcbrM,on or cutand the soil becomes infected there mav ,dlaea'!e l?creaa<* in the Province, 
been in France and iwhere Som?L ““k™10 anthr«. « there ha, 
niidwtotor, «.d uo ere to, the outbreok w£Tp.re°n “t^.’',1™°.'" ïï‘dA

;• * iribïïïr “•with 'Ttd *•>
«reok. directly without pollute th™ TZ"* ” T“[lfn “«• «« "• there 
!... to deal with ,h, „.««r ° o4 f.7l, ‘nd ,7 °° i°°'“ **? lbe *<”"» »“> tion of the flats on either ban F 5 A' d *ha8 Prevent the poesible infec-
charge of the filtration basin there whicWiinTk Mr'k VftnBu*kirk has 
controlling th. rew^mtTf  ̂totlli k"P P"« *

m « to touTftauJi* sir.r.tTmrf reio Tn* '°»1 «*to. «ill. there h.t breu very Htth .uSre, .m„é*g“o,8k. “ ta

be ..to"euTughDto Zreh W‘"’ “ tb' ’0<’' " “,e “°U«h “ >>"«', it ought to

V..Â53S: ??e.; citi“ “d t»-“ -
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MINUTES OF THE CONVENTION OF

explosion of the gae. The air of that house had become infiltrated with ga*, 
and when a light waa struck the air ignited, and the house was practically 
blown to pieces.

Dr. Bryc* : The matter has a very important bearing upon one question 
upon which we have probably never thought sufficiently, namely, the almost 

i. universal practice o! sub-oellars. I have noticed hew that old-fashioned idea 
still prevails, that the house should have a cellar no matter where situated, 
and this is a cause of much sickness to many who practice it. Sometimes 
these cellars are coveted with water for a part of the year. I remember this 
being the case in Owen Sound when visiting there some years ago. There is 
•noth* illustration of this danger in Dr. Wardlaw’s town, the town of Galt.
That place adheres closely to old practices. They have a pond on the hill top, 
and appear to be greatly in love with it ; but although this pond soaks away 
from time to time and fills their cellars they refuse to vote money to remedy 
the matter. I have seen whiskey barrels floating around in cellars in Galt
in August* In a city like Toronto much of the soil about houses is made up
from earth dug from the dollars ; and often the earth surrounding these city 
cellars is full of impurities. In such cases organic matters brought in are in 
the worst stages of decomposition, being away from all sunlight. It is com 
paratively easy now to put in double flooring in houses and make 
cellars largely unnecessary, and it is also easy by this means to keep 
the air in circulation under the house. Why do we have cellars at all T An 
ordinary larder can be built next to the kitchen, and with doable flooring and ■ 1
r.t J we «n keep it » cool « . elk,. B, thi, pko, »ko, thor. u e. ■•&=, port, ol ,1. 
danger of the children falling down the cellar stairs, or the old lady tumbling ■ Mr. VanBusi 
down there nod breaking her femur. (Laughter.) We do ^ot need a cellar got cellars in a hour 
even for furnace purposes, as there is a simpler and purer way of heating by eue kept All the
steam pipes. We must do what we can to stop the practice of putting cellar» cement. The t
under houses. The oellar walls serve as avenues by which the damp is brought «brick alone. In s 
up into the house. Then the average cellar is so placed that it is almost «brick. This syster 
impossible to get sunlight into it. With these cellars both dampness and ■country, but in tow 
ground air threaten the occupants of the house, and either of these is serious ■“nnjV1“t.re^ ,eak

Dr. Sturgeon : Why not have concrete walls extending out beyond the Fj1*1 w,“ th
walls of the house, for proper ventilation and drainage 1 Fetg jnto * h0u°se tl

Dr. Kitchen : Basements can be kept thoroughly drainqj and dry. By F°al gas. 
the proposed plan of Dr. Bryce there is a danger of the foundation becoming 
a refuge for rats and mice. You can now have basement tiles put in which 
will enable yon to control both air and water. I have had some expenencf 
in building, and speak from that experience.

Dr Bryce: If Dr. Kitchen lived where there is a good deal of heavy A 
clay it would be different. How many of the houses inhabited by gentlem« Eàl)ltatlP P “ J
here have the facility for an outfall for their drainai Howare you going* | '"e
prevent the flooding of low-lying cellars that is almost inevitable înjtt ■ r- Hotson :

If t*Be air moves under the house as well as inside of it there will be F "u placard in al

22
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the expense of oen^draTnag^and concrete around. you will save
in building your pantry it can be kept inst By tbe U8e °* tar paper
only a small portion of the expense of tL 1 » 600 6 oeJlar- and with but
.h. .ir apaces nnder the hoZ 'r t îû n ‘ £ •'*«^»ork .round
from vermin. The double flooring and tiî nfn^“ ÎT.keptLole*n “d ***° 
the house warm and dry We hav« ho ^ W1 keeP the lower part of 
in building lower regions where thevb hf® lo7,n8 out the old English way 
no provirions. (Laugher.) Y Pr°bably kept pri*>ner. when they hid

greatly on whêthe/ theœllar^.a Tnldemïne8 ^ M® u"*7 ** wil1 depend 

to be. If a cellar is properly constructed ♦ °r * blackl>ole, as cellars used 
conditions of the house,^ ^ell as ai“ ,mproveme*‘ to the sanitary 
where real estate is valuable. It i. also a bei^f J°rhPe°P.le Mving in citiea 
places, if properly built. Stove heat'is not th i1 ^° tbo8e Hying in country 

s is made up ■ A well ventilated cellar is I believe \^t , he be,t for fruit a°d vegetables
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up is brought Ibnck alone. In suT^the " ?cZ 7^ and ™<>rUr, or with
t it is almost Ibnck. This system of flooring the cellar's t? Ï! °°,^de end throu*h the 
ampness and I country, but in towns and cities it is more d^ B^va,led m both town and 
tese is aeriou. |m the street leaking. I venture to sav thafTf°'18 °° aCC°Unt of piP«
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consistent in the case of typhoid 

house if it is not
and they are th< 
I am of opinion 
to their school m 
at home. Are i 
home, and hind 
Are we not goin 
away than we ai 
there is a specifi 
be a source of dt 
is not at school.

Dr. Bakkr : I do not think we are 
fever What is the use of placarding and disinfecting a

ÏSltKSÜlJVStJ
Chickamauga and Camp Wyckoff there were many instances of hospi a 

infection.
Dr. Bray :

Dr. Hutchinson : A 7r°™d“ ^eTonWamiC'i I noMhb^th,

and they came to London soon af who came from Detroit wasil danger of air inf,
took it and Woof them died T here take it I At'that I a gentleman who
clean person, and the question «, d not think we have I and west of his
time there was no typhoid prevailing in thiscity. 1 do not ■ outbreaka of t ,

rÆ&ii l I — « - -

by the digestive tract.
A giri* wasTorkingTTcha'thanTand a case of typhoid occurred in the howe 

Shf also contracted the disease, and remained in Chatham ^er ill
When she was able to go home her mother came for er, a 7,
the mother and one son were taken down with typhoid. Th y
recovered. They were living m that Ug .rtain street in (
bh Ut ‘ Tree the6 Utler wï Taken d'owT wUh typhoid. Another son who! had all been suppl 

home .t ‘bn. tirrk,ypt..id «. dM. «3 “end,

Zr£3 oniy t.o nigbi. attending - 1^-.^

,ftml Dr Hall I attended the girl referred to by Dr. Bell. We have The meeting t
or three cases in which nurses had contracted the disease from typhd 
patients. But of course there are a great many channels other than a

tlon for

Dr. Hotson
that occurred in my practice, g when there is tyf

Dr. Brat :
I am not certain t

Dr. Hall : 
the time being in 
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a c

F
Dr Bbll : I received a telephone message some time ago asking whetl 

children fîc m a typhoid family should be allowed to attend school. I reph
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‘rj- — •
“ their schoolmate!. When they btcom- lick cf‘° ** pr“tlc*llf’ d"i«erom 
•t home. Are we we not coin, / indirmilj dï'i. ' TT th*p m0,t b* kept 
home, and hindering the tenderer A bp keeping the ohUdron

Are not going to do moVe harm w T *" »f Uphold 1away than we are by cncZLiné „o^fT"'",g “d keeP“8 «>« children
>■ » -Fhlhe I K be’investigated l6*™ t"“

-n*.r.“"eh°„'„d"g6r “ — » 8«--k I Jf'ntïhentiS U

be reported, but we'd* no°‘generally^*™,,! ,,l|h thjt fever ia to

do not think that any here are nI™, a / ° re8arb to air infection, I
danger of air infect"/ Suc" SSÏÏÎJ? *we*r.P“ili”lJ’ lh*‘ »
» gentleman who lives in the township ïf Loto ÎJd ht told 1 "X ^lk‘ng t0 and west of his neighborhood for » , B d h told me that just east
outbreaks of typhoid fever I -nnH •# iu°^ J6*?? ^eers ^ere have been ha. reported to Dr. to» fTw. bLd H“l‘h 9®“' »f 'o-nahip 
nattera, in the way of obaervation Ad ? ,™°” de6mt<l '“formation in theae Whether or not there ... dang,, in 1 «/IS iTt^uS*^

when there”,”^phoid°i/ihe h/ilÿô'f tb/dtii^,”/, “ °h“*e ,,ctori“

Dr. Bray : I understand that there 
not certain what they are.

Dr. Hall : 
the time being in

are precautions in such cases, but 

man supplying milk ^ tSfaïflyï an'T.i^

K st t :t£*i z;that there was a case of typhoid m her” h** * ° carried B Pail> and we found 
woman from vending mil/the caeca ceaaed We ™* ^"ih* ” *,topp<l1 tbe 
4. milk ... tbe-woorce of contamination an7,h“TadMeU ,0°
washing the cans was the origin of the trouble.

The meeting then adjourned until two oclock.

Fifth Skssion.—Tiiursi.ay Aktkbnoon.
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Among the remark, made wu a suggestion by Mr. dohi DEAMEM that | Counc/.—P 

the Government should have architect, and other, suggest plan, for the ■ Bell, Berlin ; Dr. 
for the'improved ventilation of echool.. Rural school, stood particularly in ■ Dr. Wardlaw, Ga 
need of improved ventilation. ■ It wa. move

Dr. Jiryce moved, seconded by Dr. Vaux, that a commxitee be append, | mon.ly carried " 
consistinu of the President (as convener), and Messrs Dearness, Shanty ■ Hoard of Health 
Chi,mini! ami the mover, to consider the question of bringing to bear u,m for the Inst
the proper authorities the whole question of practical ventilation in schools usd le/ion during their 
torZort at the next annual meeting. The motion wa. carried unanimously | The Preeidet 
He .aid • Personally 1 feel that there is nothing at present more ne. ded ■ took occasion to t] 
than an improved method of ventilating echool., hospital., and other placet ■dent. He could ■ 
where foul air is likely to be developed. ■ the confidence rep

The following resolution was unanimou.ly carried, the mover and seconder ■ interests of the At 
saying that the force of the resolution was so obvious that it was not necessary ■ Dr. Ca8n,DY| 
t0 take up the time of the Association in advocating its adoption . ■l'0te of thanks, wl

Moved bv Dr Hall, seconded by Dr. Connell . “ That this Associate ■^«<1 the mem 
having M wUh pleure <>, strZg views expressed in resolutions adopted ^fThe A
at the Canada Medical and Ontario Metical Association, recognizing. Kf sanitary^cranks'

" Jst. The dangers at present arising from the treatment of consumptvu K work^f the A 
in their later and dangerous stages in our Ceneral Hospitals. Kindred minds to i

« 2nd. The urgent demand which there is for sanatoria lor treatment s, ». , BOcia, ud bug;
„„ -w, *.r « * <«*— »/ °r * | Th, Oo„„ntio
,corking classes in districts not too far removed from their homes.

.. snl. The generally expressed belief of the medical profusion of Or 
y this diseuse if dealt with frromptly when fir*curability of many cases of 

diagnosed.
“ Does hereby desire to excess its hearty endorsatum of the views * 

expressed, and does her eby direct its Executive Council to co operate in a«y 
L JoTk appro,'ed of by the medical profession of this country in furthering th

views so expressed.'
Dr. Mackenzie suggested that a committee be appointed to make kill 

of disinfection during the year. There were now three or four practical bac
teriologists in the Association, and these as a committee could do some practi
cal work in the line named. .

motion of Dr. Berce, seconded by Dr. Hutchinson, the follow,n,
the Committee on Disinfection:Upon

“of. SI.OTT, ..o„T„.

The election of officers for the ensuing jear was then proceeded wnh 
and lesulted as follows :

President.—Dr. Hutchinson, London.
Vice President.—Vf. VanBuskirk, C.E., Stratford. 
Secretary-Treasurer.—Dr. J. J. Mackenzie, Toronto.
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)rahnebs that 
plane for the 
inrticularly in rœ^asrwsn&ïr*
• be appoint'd, ■ rnously carried, «' 7VhL ^ Dr Mc0r1m*on, and unani

rajs #in schools and I e/ion during their stay in London " V tended the members of this
more needed I took occaaion to thankth^memberj for'* f °M °f the rauni°ipality, and

d other l.Uce. |dent. He could aaaure tho^ ptint L he ^ u" t0,the PMitfon * ^esi-

>ote of thCX°ihi?h6w^now^ ^ Preaented a cordial 

is A«oci<i«iof, evoked the members of the Annotation1 fo^Th ttlDg "ord8 He in turn 
utions adopted ■ Reived from the members. The general nnhli ° <^Urte87 he had always 

zing : work of the Association. I t. me “W ' °°^ DOt ,U,17 “PP'eciate
,/ consumption V “^T cranks. However, much benefit wl. ^UinT",!!8 * 'f* form 

work of the Association It Vu * resulting to the public from* 'd-d mind, to JZTlttata t.„ *Pr‘°î "d P™6l*b'« ‘bing to,
1 - '».L „7?r„^”^7r *»• out o, th, „.r8.„d

The Convention then adjourned.
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PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

Provincial BoardBy J. J. Cassidy, M.D., Toronto, Member of
Health.

the

Gentlemen of the Association :
Ladies and 1

tion of an Atsosiation such as ours, some
mer meetings and 'some are comparatively new.. A .
of the latti r is the regular daily medical inspection of schools. As you mm 
according to Schedule B of the Public Health Act, it is the duty of a Meta 
Health Officer of a municipality, if thought advisable by the Board of Schx 
Trustees, to act as Medical Inspector of Schcols, as well as advisory o ictrt 
matters pertaining to school hygien When a contagious dlJe“®’ 8Ujb ' 
scarlet fever or diphtheria, attacks a umber of pupils attending a school^ 
services of the Medical Health Officer are called into requisition by the Bm, 
of School Trustees, in order that the necessary preventive measures such i 
isolation and disinfection, may be put into operation. As » m»tter of tact,.

ssrats s#??
Ontario. Our present system of placarding houses in which the infects* Of Specific an 
diseases are located is only partially beneficial, even when all cumM Oral and r 
promptl reported by the attending physician, for the ^ reason^ Ear

Skin
Miscellane< 
Diphtheria 
Scarlet fev< 
Measles 
Mumps 
Chickenpox 
Croup 
Tubercnloei 

From these iigur 
aection with publ 

children in pai 
contagious disease 
■rent parents and 
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Qram» IK,—Of ,h, «WdilcoBted it fogBcerd of H«„h ft
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le disposition of 
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:tor.
During the fin 

und to be too ill 
gious diseases, 43

mmmmexpectorate the germs freely, while coming in close contact 
The like is true of other infectious diseases to which cm

/

sneeze or 
other children.

' are especially subject.
In order to prevent the spread of the disease from the school, daily

radical reform must be adopted, began a system of daily medicalexam» 
of the schools. Dr. Durgin, Medical Officer of the Boston Board ot H. 
thus describes the methods by which the work is earned on in that city.
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average of about four school-houses tod fou te^h fifî7 .d,*tncts» *ivinf? an 
trict. No difficulty was experienced in fin^ ^ P“Pi,s to each dû- 
physicians, who would undertake the dnii* d‘Dg .7®,1 9aalified and discreet

raaSâ: %

pï‘h: tnr-HTrtard of Health (or that p«rn„i “d keD,“''°.î bc°> /«miahad b, the 
the visiting physician finds the child toü m Î! 8tod7 of the master. If 
'ichool, he advises the teacher to send the child h°m B#Dy t*08®’ to remsin in 
“ "'hi- parent, and family pby.°ln * uttlTi ! "" 0b"rv*,i»» -d 

S the child is ordeied home and the * *“ “ ,r°m » contagious dis-
disposition of the sick child white at hJZTlnd B°Brd °f Health-

* [------------------------ Ûlle at home- andproper isolation in
m such hildren, as wellHern warrant for returning to school 

upector.

”d *•• )» *»» m’tn* tchü^Of* theae ’““'.Is ,,re

2,;b^„l°,„^Y8o9v°,“‘iou, «ïsfstir.rcsLi
SSe*?-**

Ut Specific and infectious diseases 
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know how these diseases in children lead to after results, impaired vision or 
hearing, chronic throat dithculties, diseased nervous systems, by which îeir 
effectiveness as pupils and students is impaired, and that thereby the work of 
education is seriously hindered, if it is not in the case of many pupils ren 
dered altogether impossible.

As it would be impossible for a medical health officer in a large city to 
undertake school inspection, in addition to his other duties a authc.entnum 
ber of local physicians should be engaged by the School Board for the pat- 

In small towns and rural municipalities, school inspection could be 
medical health officer of the municipality, a reasonable salary
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tleman of fortune,

(rose.
being ^paid for this addition to his usual duties.

You will natdrally expect me to say something of consumption, a disease, 
which for the people of most civilized countries, has, in the light of recent in 
vestigation and statistics, become a subject of the greatest interest and im- 
portance. It will not be necessary to discuss here the current opinions held 

* bv physicians, of the influence of Koch's bacillus in the causation of tha. d* 
ease It seems, however, that, while the agency of the bacillus as a causative 
factor of consumption is proved, it is equally true that this microbe can only
exist in persons whose vital resistance is low, and who thus offer a suitable
soil for its growth. It is recognized to-day, more clearly than in the put 
that the successful treatment of consumption is largely preventive in charte 
ter, and in a great many cases it must be applied to the infant and yonig 
child. Children are in their lives much like planta, and thrive or fade accord ^ ^
ing to the amount of intelligent care devoted to them In their early yetR J7___  ■
sunshine, fresh air, warm clothing, and wholesome food are necessary to th« ^ K , g
very existence, and if these are generously provided, children grow up tok J, • He
come healthy men and women. Too often, however, their ear ^ lives u g"'™'a J"
passed in crowded, unclean, damp houses ; their food is unroffioient or ■ 
nutritious ; their surroundings are most hurtful, and antl hygie , .. . hi* physician and^
is no wonder if they become rachitic, scrofulous, anæmic, particularly, if,u IJ ^ “ 
too often the case, there is an alcoholic or other taint on the side ât mBriâncon in 
one of the parents Their emaciated and weakened bodies, WBntl°^ in,P”flhe returned to Pari 
vitality, form a favorable and fruitful soil for the propagation of the y t hj
bacillus, of which they ultimately become the victims. Any agency, prui*^* ^ ^ 
or public, that will provide sunlight, pure air, wholesome food, and1 . whjch fa
by no meam, least, intelligent medicsl care for the children of the poor 
assist in remedying the formidable evils from which they suffer at the drt 
of life "and will therefore lessen the number of children, who now p»y * “1 
tribute to the devouring monster, consumption. '» ou are all »ware, a 
success of the experiment at Nordracb, in Germany, has powerfully 
nated the somewhat gloomy chapter of the treatment of consumption, 
to a very short time ago, climate was claimed to exercise a very imp 
curativeyinfluence, to be, in fact, the curative influence in the successful
ment of this disease. Other things being equal, climate hae a good deallo Jatil she died of ger
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Ab Dr.-Douty says :— .

•« Fresh air is good and desirable in every disease ; but fresh air will not 
cure consumption. You cannot get fat on fresh air. Overfeeding is the 
secret of the success of Nordrach-overfeeding. combined with the excellent 
judgment shown by Dr. Walther in the constant supervision of his patients 
and the careful graduation of their daily exercise, whereby the heart is kept 
strong and healthy, and is able to maintain a brisk circulation through the 
somewhat obstructed channels of the pulmonary vessels and the dropsical 
condition of the lungs induced by too much of the recumbent 
Liegehalle of sanatoria is avoided. Thus, not only the lungs, but all the 
organs including the heart and all other musclp% are brought into the con 
dition of a gently but well trained athlete, atoti the patients are ready to 
return to their work, if not absolutely cured, aUny rate in ..eh. good coud,- 
tion that they can continue to be useful membefé of society, and if they have 
he sen»» to continue the high feeding and capful ««roue can 

live down their lung lesion and lose it In toti many cases it is a weakened 
heart that prevent their doing so. I believe! that the same excellent pnn 
dole, of treatment carried out in a totally different climate will give eve, 
better results than those of Nordrach, though they are, I believe, the best yd 
produced ; but they are produced by the * y item of treatment, •« *P'le ** 

because of, the climate. Hundreds of cases have been cured at Da m, 
without any rational system of treatment whatever.

There is good reason to believe, therefore, that, even in countries when 
the winter diSTe U severe, curative result, can be obtained in the treatment 
of consumption. For instance, the following report from the Sanatoria™ 
at Oravenhurst, Ontario, is encouraging.

Medical Report kor the

Number of patients treated during the year.
Number at Sanatorium still under treatment 

• 1 Number to be reported on
Of these 83 patients there were

Discharged apparently cured, 12 ; unimproved, 11. 
h with disease arrested, 33 ; failed, o.
«• with marked improvement, 29.

Of the 83 patients 64 gained in weight an average of eleven and 
one third pounds.

Average stay of each patient, 98 days.

Year Ending Sept. 30th, 1898.
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,»W *ltMu'hC»e]„m"rho7‘ S“*,.ïi”“ “ “b°“* 600 fe,t .b„v.

*>»• w,. „it.œ.“C*"; rd3e.h„° îsjîft* - - 
X»,*" X- i“rr 53» c-r —•* -KT5 testas

of peril from healthy peopleThî TS* * C°naiderable «>urce
more particularly their families who live in th * th5 V0Catl°n« of life, and 
number of cases of tuberculosis in Ontario £ rit™ T‘th them> The 
10,000, ,h,re b.,iDg b*- 3,154 d,lth.Tt< p“ */& <rï*ï' 
housing of all the cases in sanatoria, even if they were Ill wiS ? *
these resorts, cannot be realized. Disinfection a/*7171 • g ° g0 to
infection of rooms occupied by nhthiaieul n** sputa, cleaning and dis-
ind more thoroughly performed than thev »" are’ bowever* better understood 

gent people find it neSsary to pr“ tfaTtlT “ 7 J<*" T > and *»WU-protect themselves when the^r phthisical friends v °rder to
I proposal to make phthisis a noiitiable dLale hL hLn them' The

ence by some sanitarians and with nn«,v om been received with indiffer- 
uguments used by the latter wnnl/ r ! objection by others. Some of the
»nd scope of notification in phthisis™ Neither°f tb® real ^J601 
required in phthisis, although antagonists nor 3a»*’»ntine arethey shonldPbe mployed ?„ ÏEthet
™- » q«U« erroneoBB. A. UbZT 5 pÏÏu Saoh *
consumptive’s body, nor his breath n«r hi *™. «ays.— It is not the 
room he inhabits which is ïarmM th Pe'!8Plratl0D> nor the air of the 
^oration. After tïe deparîu ™ or' ^th o^a r6aidei !* the «’ 
the contagion of hie disease remains and^ survives' 2PatieDt’ 
Umrtion, which may have fallen in some corner of Ihe rZTu 
dries up, mingles with the dust, and the bacilli contained H °CC"P,?d' 
.hvorable opportunity snd a suitable culture ground to relew the nr 7 !°i

—• —« sssrjtsthe people, young and old, should be taught to use them ™ “d Pobl,c

. J X1 SïïùX'XXjsXs :i”etilsted and exposed to sunlight is a source’of °®6 r°°“.18 tld7i well ven- 

.och s case quarantine "s not neoe.slrv a^ «mtagion to hi. neighbors. In 
would be foolish. I support notfKK’ftJUfc^ftS £ ^d°°!

for the prevention of conUgion, and should consider the interest of
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the proximate and dietant results of their efforts would lessen the mortality ■ «mages, aad the 
from consumption, more than the beat conceived medical treatment. If ■ carriages, which 
people are careleas and imprudent in dealing with tubercular cases, it is largely ■ jD doit, swept up 
due to the fact that they have not been fully instructed. Such instruction ■ 12,624 ; in the thi 
should be given by physicians, who would then be exercising one ot the ■ 2,583. On the sei 
noblest functions of their office—that of guardians of public health. ■ 29, and the ceilin

it may be opportune to remind you, at this point, that the danger of ■ keep the floors, -sts 
inoculation with dust from rooms that have been occupied by consumptive* ■ ally ensure its fi 
may be obviated, if the windows are regularly opened. The antiseptic pro- ■ 4mltoward the ti 
per ties of fresh air are very great, and, if consumptives are taught to open thy* washed with hot w 
windows they will help themselves and lessen the danger of infecting ■ ensuring the disapj 
healthy people with their disease. Probably the best way of disinfecting |unitary reasons to 
apartments is by exposing them to the sun, after a thorough cleaning ; but ■ compressed air or 
where this method is impracticable, formaldehyde gas infection or some simv ■ which are washed 
lar method may be used. It is my pleasing duty to observe that Dr. ■ cloth, are also free. 
Hutchinson, Medical Health Officer for London, has referred in his last |fix>rs is superior t 
report to the duties and responsibilities resting on citizens and municipalities, l ue with which it 
in opposing the spread of consumption. His advice is timely, and, if hu g. floor covering for 
recommendations are put into practice, there will be a considerable decrease ■ Owing to the 1 
in the prevalence of consumption in this city. As Dr. Hutchinson says : «ration of sunlight 

" In London during 1897, out of 472 deaths, 99 werr-lrpm consump 1 farms of disesse wi 
tion and 64 from diphtheria, scarlet fever, and typhoid fever, so'thattwice ■umptive persons w 
as many died in this city from consumption as from all other infeotiods-dli-JsLday and.peeping 
eases Two deaths in every nine were from consumption ”

There are very many diflerent opinions ss to the money value of human l?"1^ remove a so, 
life The SUte Legislature of Illinois places it at $5,000. Assuming that F disinfection mon 

_ * valuation of $1,000 is correct, the loss of ninety-nine lives per annum free ■
consumption in this city means a direct money loea of $99,000, and an mdi ■tet per capita, issr 
reel loes of a very large sum besides The financial method of appreciating ■! cleaning such as 
the value of sanitary methods and legislation naturally appeale to every Intel Berms of disease, wl 
leot and, moreover, places the lose resulting from preventable diseases in a ■out m the eacape 
peculiarly effective way. That all muat die at some time is a truism ; bite While British 
reliable statistics show that, with proper precautions, the evil day may "'■teadily decreased p 
delayed. Lives now sacrificed to contagions disease might be preserved, uiæouç young childr 
not to the scriptural “ three score and ten year»,” at least for many years « Bat, too, p'oportioi 
useful and productive activity. In 1896 I reported to the Provincial Boart Infant,1 milk. Thu, 
of Health on the 11 Hygiene of the Canadian Railway,” and referred, at con- eor an egee but a 1 
eiderable length, to the upholstering of aeats in railway carriages, and also to yeBr of age . Bn( 
the current methods of cleaning floors, eeats, etc., in carriares. Preference Bd nidcpn»^ danj 
was expressed for seats trimmed with leather, insteed of the ordinary, weU-Bted that 25 per oei 
stuffed seat, covered with plash, because plush is retentive of dost, and tbeggj jt jg c]eaf 
duet ot railway carriages is rich in bacteria. Quotations were made from a 
report of bacteriological work done in Germany by Dre. Petri, Kolb w 
Friedrich, who examined ipecimena of dust taken from railway carriages, an 
found numerous pathogenic bacteria. In nearly half the cases, therefV‘ 
obvious evidence that the passengers had expectorated on the floors ot w

law, making* the.
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carriage*, and the presence of the Koch bacillus waa proved. In fourth-class 
carriage*, which were unclean and rarely waehed, the number of bacteria 
in duat, swept up from one square metre of the floor surface was eut I met*,!
! 5834 'Ôn to* thlrd cla®8’ 5,4®1; the second-class, 4,247 ; ’and the firet-claae 

the. “aU and partition* there were fewer bacteria from 2 646 to 9, and the ce,lin>W*. almo^ree It i. quite evident,ThVefo" thi to 
keep the floors, *at. and partitions of a railway carriage clean i. to piLi 
ally ensure its freedom from pathogenic germs, (which gravitate with^hL™Vr*r,tïe, a”r *• «""•«« Not. ^iLrLimCd m.r'lt

J ‘nd rp' ,od lh«" * sterilized clo.h th»,
ensuring the disappearance of bacteria. Such seats are therefore superior for
amtary reasons to seat, trimmed with plush, which >ave to be cleaned by 
compressed air or by brushing. For similar reasons, thh floors of carriages7 
which are washed with hot water and soap and then wiped with a sterilised 

o h, are also freed from bacteria, and, consequently, that Method of cleaning 
a»rs is superior to sweeping. On account of its impermeability and the 
eue with which it can be cleaned, linoleum was recommended in mv report as 
» floor covering for day carriages and sleeping cars instepefof carpet. ^ 

Owing to the large window space in railway carriages and the free 
tation of sunlight into them, together with ventilation, destruction oHthe 
ferma of disease will take place to a great extent/but, as the number of con
SUIT0118 who trVel b7 » considerable, the routine disinfection 
tttday aocUIeepmg carnages by formaldehyde should be regularly practised 
A law, making th^je or compartment cadges by auch plnons^KiZ' 

-«u remove a sourba of peril from the general public, and make th!\roto 
if disinfection more easy and-economical for the railway company.

As the cubic space in a fully occupied railway carriage, via ,ixtv cuhl„ 
Jet per capita, is small, its ventilation cannot be made ^factory. Methods
ÜTSICÏ ide,Cribed WU,‘ h0Wever> remove^lth and toe
I. in tb. °l“r’,0rf Wild"-

t °Df young chlldren f"in tabee mesenteric* has increased as steadily and 
fant?0’ the amoant of milk consumed, particularly

“Wo \ 7bU,8 me,ent<‘ric» «hows a diminution of 8 1 per cent
b° “ ^ ,DCreaae <21 P®r cent ) in the case of infants under 

da?dres0n,tK;/nd thoee.etat,,itioa are only to be explained by the great 
u. i i danger Bn,Ul8 from tuberculosis infected milk. It is calcu
id It ?s“cle r^h T0*'01 tthe mil°h 00 re of 0rest Britein are tuberculous,

U “ clear lhet Preventive measures as to milk ought to be tried in that

The tuberculin test and the regular inspection of dairy cattle are also 
ve no°hJ2 th‘î eoontry, and for the same reasons. Dairy herds in Canada 

o better claim to immunity from tuberculosis than the herds of Orest
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Britain ; and the 6rat step to remove auepioion from the minds of the Cana
dian public with regard to the purity of the milk supply is to prove that all 
the dairy cattle .are free from tuberculosis. It should also be shown, that the 
animals are kept in clean, well lighted, well-aired stables ; that the supply of 
water is «abundant and of good quality ; that their food is ample and of good 
quality ; that thm-atensils of the dairy are in good order ; and that the 
methods ot handling the milk, from the act cf milking itself until the output 
passes into the possession of the purchaser, are of the most hygienic character 
In obtaining such a report as to the purity of a milk supply, a Board of 
Health is acting strictly within its right ; nay, more, it is its duty to protect 
the infants of the municipality against poor milk. Every Board of Health 
in carrying into effect a by law to secure good milk ought to have the co oper 
ation of all dairymen.

Unfortunately, instead of assisting such a good cause, dairymen 
times a stumbling-block, fearing that inspection may lead to loss and infringe 
ment of their rights The rights of a dairyman are, to sell a good quality ol 
milk for a fair price, and the rights of the Local Board of Health are, to be 
satisfied that the output of his dairy „is pure. A dairyman should invite and 
encourage municipal inspection, if for no other reason, because the demand 
for dairy milk will increase when its purity is assured. Under present con 
ditions, manufacturers of condenséd milk, malted milk, and other infants' 
foods are competing a 1th the dairymen, and a good deal of money is paid for 
patent foods, which,4t people were satisfied of the purity of dairy milk, would 
naturally find its way into the farmers’ pockets. In presenting this side of 
an important question, it is to be hoped, that a word to the dairymen will be 
suEoient for them and that they will not be slow in taking the means to

are some

j the confidence of the people.
It must not be concluded, however, that if lives are saved, which formerly 

would have been allowed to perish by consumption,—if mortality in child-life 
is diminished by isolation and disinfection, the saved lives are destined to reach 
old age English vital statistics show, that the number of individuals livingto 
thirty five years has increased, that of those living from thirty-five to forty -five 
years the number is stationary, and that there is a diminution in the number of 
persons living from forty-five to seventy-five years. In other words, if young 
people in England have a greater chance to reach forty years of age, those whc 
survive to forty or sixty years of age are more in danger of death than then 
parents were at the same age fifty years ago. Two hypotheses may explan 
this fact, the vitality of the race has diminished, or the conditions of existe» 
in adult life are more defective than formerly. Dr. William Butler, vk 
discusses this question in an article published in " Public Health,’ thinks it 
is principally the first factor which must be blamed. Turning to a aecoid 
branch of the subject, he establishes a series of tables on mortality by group! 
of diseases, during the same period, and from the reading of these etitistia 
the conclusion is drawn, that if deaths from consumption and zymotic diseua 
have become lees in England, the gain has been balanced by an increisea 
deaths attributed to diseases of the circulatory system, the nervous ij<*

secure
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hygiene should be possessed by Medical Of been, of Health *** “* °f
lied effort has been made to train Sanitar» nœ th' . 8 far- no organ- 
lectures and instructions given bv nrnf ^ un e8a we Accept the
leges. In the June number •» ™edical dol-of New York University hL aet anart in uf 1 n°t,ced that the Council 
Twenty-fifth and Twenty sixth stoeeL^n ^h8” Dear f‘ret Avenae> between 
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communities, who neglect sanitary measures. Dr. Tebb, who has recently pub
lished a work entitled, “A Century of Vaccination and What it Teaches, 
supports this view, quite forgetfal of the fact that, in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, small pox attacked the high as well as the humble. In 
the family of William III. of England, his Queen, his father, his mother, his 
uncle, and two cousins, children of James L, all died of small-pox, and the 
king himself barely escaped with hie life. During the eighteenth century one 
Emperor and two Empresses of Austria, six archdukes, and archduchesses, an 
Elector of Saxony, an Elector of Bohemia, à Dauphin and a King of France, 
a King ofMweden, and a Czar of Russia, were all numbered among the 
victims. Surely all these distinguished persons could not be consistently 
classed among people «who suffered from the prevailing ignorance and neglect 
of sanitary measures. Then, again, to show that it was an omnipresent 
plague in England, when Jenner began his experiments, Gilbert Blane 
estimated that “an adult person who had not had smallpox was scarcely 
met with or heard of in the United Kingdom.’’ When servants were adver- 
tised for it was common to specify “ they must have had small-pox in the 
natural way." In 1688, in an advertisement for a counterfeiter it was noted 
as a means of his identification that he was “ without pock holes At the 
Institution for the Indigent Blind, two-thirds of the applicants were made 
blind by small pox. Thanks to the genius and bold experimentation of the 
immortal Jenner, small pox has been controlled to an <sxtraordinary «extent 
In some countries it is so rare that in the opinion of German authors it u 
no longer observed in really civilized countries, and may soon be considered 
an infection, which will possess a purely historic interest. So far this happy 
desideratum cannot be recorded of the United States in which over 8,000 
cases of small pox occurred during the past year. In the Province of Que 
no considerable epidemic has arisen since 1885. Since that memorable year, 
when the Province of Ontario was also visited by the scourge, only trifling

At present there are no cases ot small-outbreaks have occurred among us. 
pox in Ontario.

Immunity to small pox can be procured by having the disease itself or by 
vaccination,—-a statement the truth of which few will be prepared to deny. 
That many parents and guardians in Ontario, while acknowledging its truth, 
have yet seemed careless about presenting infants and young children to 
vaccination as probably been due to doubts entertained by them as to to 
purity of th vaccine lymph in general use. The existence of a ■‘mdar M 
ing has been noticed in England. On the occasion of a recent gathering in 
London, the President of the Local Government Board made an interesting 
announcement, relative to the effect of the new Vaccination Act. He quoted 
from a report sent him by the head of his medical department who s»i<- 
“ The inspectors inform me, that there is distinct evidence of a genwu 
“increase in the amount of vaccination going on, and in a number of cum 
“ the actual statistics recorded are highly satisfactory in this respect. n 
'• erel such instances the increase in the number of certificates of sucoeenu 
i« vaccination sent in has ranged from 25 per cent, to 100 per cent. The id
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“ cr®^e w“ attributed by this gentleman to the «yatem of domiciliary vacci- 

nation and the provision of a better and purer kind of lymph, which haa
“Sdt * 8,‘“ P“pl'’ ,h° ,e" '«rmerljo,.

The lymph alluded to by the English sanitary authority is. as you know 
the new glyoerinated calf lymph, which haa largely auperaeded the older and 
now almost discredited forma of lymph. The new article can be readily ob- 

*** Petitioner» in this Proving and it is quite likely, that, in a short 
time, it will be used exclusively. An apprehension, which Ontario people 
ma/ :?".M to Punty of the lymph used, can therefore be promptly relieved,
S'üsr,m d° h“ w"k ™ . « e.u «.

Ut Qfi hop., therefore, thet-eoconreged by Locel Board, ot Health, tend- 
“to™.win do theiLr work carefully and well, and that the public will, without 
exception, avail themselvesi of their services, thus hastening the advent of 
that day, when the people of Ontario will be placed in a position of actual 
iiiiinqnlty to small pox, which for them wou^l then possess a purely historic
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THE ODORS OF WELL WATERS IN THEIR SANITARY
RELATIONS.

Board of Hkalth.

Grntlkmkn,—The subject which I have taken for my paper to-day i 
one which appeals to every one, it is a character of a drinking water whicl 
will more quickly lead to suspicion than any other, although in many inetanceMd exposed. The i 
it may not necessarily mean that the water is impure. It is a character, also®0*0 material lodge 
which does not require a chemical laboratory to enable one to appreciate «the pump, 
which any one can test. 1 Occasionally a

One ought, perhaps, to include w.th odor, taste, as the two senses are a*°n ^rom a neighboi 
closely allied that in many cases it is impossible to distinguish between be discoveret
odor and a taste.

Absolutely pure water is without odor or taste so that when these chsr- 
acters are perceived, their presence is due to something in solution or in in» 
pension in the water, and their occurrence should be a danger signal, warning 
us at once to investigate the cause.

The methods of determining the presence of an odor as practised iq 
the laboratory are two, the cold method and the hot method. In the fir* 
instance the water is thoroughly shaken in a clean bottle, the stopper remold 
and the nose immediately applied to the opening. If an odor is pressât 
even faintly, it will be perceived for an instant. In the other method about 
200 c c. or 300 c.c. of water is placed in a beaker covered with a watch glia,! 
upon a stove or over a gas flame, and brought almost to the boil, it is then wtl 
aside to cool slightly and the cover removed and the nose held over the water 

Sometimes no odor may be perceived when cold, whilst when hot it is 
easily noticed, an odor from the cold water may be intensified by heating or] 
it may change its character so that it seems quite different. The majority of 
the odors and tastes which we find in waters are due to organic matter in uolu-j 
tion or in suspension, undergoing decomposition or to living organisms, plants 
and animals existing in the water. The most peculiar and sometimes tU 
most troublesome are those due to living organisms, occasionally becoming s 
offensive as to interfere with the use of the water. The organisms whü 
produce these peculiar odors require, however, light in order to grow so that 
they are not met with in closed walls or covered reservoirs

A well water should be without taste or odor, the process of filtrat» 
which the water has undergone in passing from the surface to the water best
ing layer should have removed all the material which could give use to is 
odor. As a matter of fact odors are not common in well waters and I hm 
been unable to perceive one in many samples in which I found the bacterial

|40 |
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fillation high and the description of the well showed that it was evidently 
intaminated. It is not, therefore, to be taken as an evidence of the 
liability of a well water if it is tasteless and odorless. !

ISANITARY In wells the commonest odors which we meet with are earthy, mouldy 
those due to animal decomposition. The earthy odor is probably doe to 
i soil through which the water has filtered and cannot be considered si 

• to PROViN('nSnoue- It is sometimes clayey especially in this region where the wells are 
■rquently sunk to a hard pan of blue clay. The mouldy or musty odor is 
Be most frequently to decaying woodwork in and about the well. It is very 

paper to-day Ammon with the old wooden pumps, especially when there is a rapid rise and 
ing water whicW °I the water so that the pump and woodwork is alternately submerged 
a many instanceA^ exposed. The mouldy smell may also come from the woodwork and or- 
a character, alaoB11'6 material lodged around the top of the well and washed in from the drip 
to appreciate it*the pump.

Occasionally a mouldy or musty smell may be due to sewage contamina- 
n from a neighboring privy pit or manure pile and when present the cause 
mid be discovered.

wo senses are 
aish between

The odors due to animal decomposition are, when present, most easily 
ygnixed and unpleasant and should at once lead to a thorough cleaning of 
6 and the secure closing in of the top, to prevent pollution from the 
rfsce by toads and similar animals falling in.

There is occasionally present in well waters a distinct odor of sulphur
ed hydrogen which I have found more frequently gives rise to suspicion 
pollution than any other odor. It may of coarse be due sometimes to de- 
bposition of animal or vegetable material, especially, to the anaerobic 
romposition which sometimes takes place in the layer of mud at the bottom 
i well, but as a rule it is connected with a special condition of the water 
d may not by any means be an evidence of pollution. It is especially 
nmon in deep wells in which the water contains a percentage of iron, 

la these wells the water, when pumped up, is perfectly clear and limpid 
it when hot it sgdmay have only a slight sulphuretted hydrogen odor. As it stands, bow
ed by heating orfriik gradually becomes opalescent, then a precipitate settles to the bottom, 
The msjority ofllnch finally becomes rusty in color and at the same time the odor becomes 
c matter in iololorei'Dtenae- Th® appearance of this iron is due to the fact that it is held in 
rganiams, pluitiWat*on W the carbonic acid which is dissolved in the water, but when 

sometimes th*008ht to the surface, the carbonic acid and sulphuretted hydrogen difinse 
illy becoming sW1 the oxygen of the air passes in. The resulting changes of gases 
rganisma whijl61** an oxidation of the iron and it gradually drops to the bottom, 
to grow so that Baters are practioally destitute of dissolved oxygen.

The presence of sulphuretted hydrogen in such waters is apparently con- 
ess of filtrat» w*th another phenomenon of deep well waters, namely, the presence of 
i the water bwr-B^ free ammonia. In both cases it is apparently due to a chemical reduc- 
give use to uB“ W°1C^ takes place in the deeper layers of the soil, the result being the 

iters and I kwWuclloa °I nitrates to ammonia and the sulphates to sulphides. These 
nd the bacterial ®‘*ri with the sulphuretted hydrogen smell, and the iron precipitate are
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usually very pure and when the iron and gas are removed by thorough 
aeration, for instance by pouring a number of times from one vessel to another 
they are fairly palatable.

The odors due to living organisms are as a ruje absent from wells, 
entirely so from driven wells and usually so in pit wells, In pit wells, how 
ever, a partially open top may admit enough light to favor the growth of 
minute plants and infusoria and you may get unpleasant odors.

It is in open ponds and reservoirs that these odors are usually found and 
occasionally they give use to the greatest annoyance in public water supplies ■ Gkntlrmkn 

The American investigators have paid a great deal of attention in the 1 0I' seldom comes 
past few years to the odors connected with these organisms and some very I therefore, may l 
interesting facts have been observed. ■ t°lnK8 pertaining

Many of you must have seen examples of the so-called flowering of theH “^fdaaM^ "h 
ponds in the summer and autumn,'when the water becomes almost 8reenl • ^ mg witl
with minute plants suspended in it. As a rule the plant which causes this ill . UP°|1 6
the Anabœna floi-aifuie, and it does not give rise to anything more than il , °8t* °. 0
grassy odor, except when washed up on the shore in quantities, when it pro- I rca °811,
duces a most intensely unpleasant odor of putrefaction. There are, however, I I t may be sa 
other organisms which produce unpleasant odors whilst living, which are I ” 1,8 *n 0,ir day h 
very curious. I l8nora°t ,manner «

Boston has on several occasions been afflicted by a peculiar odor of ripel ® ^
cucumbers in its water supply, and this has been traced to the presence of iB ^ fl^0 ^ n il*' 

j-fnoriu Syvura ■„ *. ..bjJLfc
There are a number of organisms which are responsible for peculisrB ^ jjave more ^ 

tastes and odors, apparently always due to essential oils present in the «•WiBpo-e upon them 
. which pass out into the water during the process of disintegration. Whipple,!

in his work on the microscopy of drinking water, has divided them into lability 0f the bo 
matic, grassy and fishy. |special liability on

The aromatic odors are chiefly produced by diatoms, notably by Asferiwjwe cannot bat adn 
«lia, which when very abundant produces a peculiarly nauseating smell.

The fishy odors are usually due to certain alga», or sometimes

Bt J. D. Maci

ebundantly sufficie 
organisms the prêt 
tuberculosis.infusoria.

The fishy odors are the most disagreeable, and the most intense is tbifl Whence have 
produoed’by a form of animal called Modela, which may be so strong ai ■t*lem may be amon 
prevent the use of the water. ■•doc inorganic coo

To sum up, a well water, with the exception of those deep wells, cos-B*®',lt *e*et “I 
.taining iron and H,8, should be destitute of odor and taste, and un 1 and that thro
sence should lead to suspicion. juTCn'

The presence of an odor in a supply derived from a pond or open n**B»v0urable to'their” 
voir may be without sanitary significance, but in every case should lead to •■blooded animals, bn 
investigationf'to determine the cause. Jcoltivatiou of them
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TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.

It is not hard to conceive, therefore, that those organisms are what may 
be called primordial, and that though to us they are known only as agencies 
of destruction, their uses in nature are of importance, and not alone destrnc 
tive. They at least prepare for reconstruction. In our day they have been 
useful in forcing on our attention the evils of a too artificial mode of life.
Their warnings are first given, in men and animals, in^be cases of those who 
by an unhealthy mode of life are doing violence to nature’s order, and whose ■ P°we£ They c 
disappearance from among men is therefore for the good of the race. ■ j’*8/ 7 a ver7 s

It seems to have needed tuberculosis to impress upon men the necessity ■ 
that a course of life such as nature prepared for them should be followed, ■ *
both by man himself and by all the inferior animals with which he has ear ■ '
rounded himself for hie benefit ; that they all breathe pure air, eat and drink ■ 
what is suitable for the sustenance of their bodies, and have such protection ■ (ection ^',7 ?° 
as they need from extremes of temperature. Of the cattle committed to our ■ ^ 
care it cannot be *id that adequate protection is afforded tbem and still lei. ■ Qf ^ "
that at all times they have air as pure as they require. Of all thermal, | J *f'“{ 
subjected to the use of man, there are none, perhaps, to which less thought u ■ 2 thftüna«Ï , 
given than to his cattle. HU horses and his dogs are much more rationally ■ “
attended to. Neither of these are milked twice a day, and then either left to ■ - . 1 “®*
find the most comfortable side of a fence, or .hut up in an impure enclosure. ■ ^ l8 “ot
or in a not very well ventilated stable. These are, all of them, often tk ■ 1.v™°u
experience of his mUk cow, and are all of them too favourable to the infec ■ nfcereet 1
tion of tubercle, if the cause of it be near, which it commonly is.

It does not appear that cattle are the victims of tuberculosU by inherit
ance. According to Osier, of the many thousands of calves yearly slaugh _ 
tered (15,400) at the Berlin abattoir, only four individuals were found ■ 
tuberculous.

It would seem, therefore that cattle are much less apt to fall victim, tol 
tubercle than man U, and so if man suffers more from the propinquity of tub ■ 
erculoue cows or from ingesting their milk he may know the culprit on whom I 

I to lay his hand when he U disposed to claim damages. The human and not g 
the bovine race it U that U at fault in the matter.

What, then, is to be the means of warding off the evil which constantly 
arises from the use of milk of tuberculous cattle. Of the reality of the sri 
there is proof abundant The milk of a tuberculous cow has proved to be m 
factious in instances in which there appears no disease of the udder (Oiler 
1895 edition, page 191). It would seem as if from the constant claims on th 

. udder the juices of the animal make straight for it on every demand, and pis' 
through it without stopping to infeoti To the use of such milk by childr» 
has been attributed the greater frequency in them, up to the age of ten yesn, 
of intestinal tuberculosis.

As to the means to be taken to obviate infection from bovine sources, it 
would seem that the first thing to be accomplished is to get the users of milk 
fully persuaded of its very possibly infected nature. The successful battle to 

safe milk is to be fought by the users, and it is not a very hard betti.
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. , _ Tubkrcvlai
Gentlemen,—Public gentiment in regard to the contagiousnessi of tub- B for the present ] 

erculosis, especially that form known as pulmonary tuberculosis, is still in its |ing to be printer 
infancy but still rapid advances are being made, owing to the activity of the ■ follow for Medics 
medical profession in all its several departments. In the days gone by, when land other exanthi 
sanitary laws were in their infancy, the lot of the consumptive was a helplaas ■ methods for their 
one but be that as it may, all our energies must be concentrated on the preeent ■ will be surmount 
and future, and there is no doubt the percentage of deaths from this scourge ■ I wou]d adyj 
will be lessened year by year till the future generations will only know tub Braies for their gui 
erculoeis from history. iSinoe K ich’s discovery of 1882 of the bacillus of ■ 1st. No metl 
consumption, the last rendants of obscurity so far as the cause was concerned Incept that which
have been dissolved away. . . K Per80n wh<> b

Koch’s discovery brought a ray o' hope to the afflicted which has ^JtBÿectorate upon 
growing stronger as medical science advances upon its triumphal march, but Bplsce ; the sputa 
L are at as have been the discoveries in the field of bacteriology, pathology Bby fire. There an 
and chemistry, a lack of concentrated energy has been very great, and it huBhit, to protect tl 
been through this lack of concentràted eflorta that the control of the advance Protect themselves 
ment of tuberculosis has not been more effective The new era com,n,»,r=ha.e soft 
when the extermination of tuberculosis will be marked. ■}oald d«card all ,

But it will require the combined efforts and active legulation 
national government. Legislation that will be actively enforced, for while .■* home fo d th< 
Urae perœntage of consumptives will voluntarily carry ont sanitary procaut^»*u would lead , 
Sre ri U remain those who will not comply withj sanitary law.., and ,t chan*d
necessary to control those who will not assist and comply with m™areE *1 ' 1a"dke'ch 
adopted for their benefit and to control contagion. Why cannot coraum* -Id not be used 
tion be controlled as completely as small pox, typhoid fever, Ac., bat we srfl t pwta bei 
eo used to if presence that we accept it a, a decree of fate. |pon thp

The main object of this paper will be to outline : ■ Ouspidore that
1. The duties of the medical attendant, the general management, wbid^ ^ cons tiy<j ( 

the experience of the profession, founded upon scientific data and conai e B,lr% and arf.enperj 
orthodox which has yielded the best reiulf. lerfectly aseptic. .

2 Tq teach the tuberculous patient how to obtain the full benefits *go*ll wooden boxes,
tl after use burnii 
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g OF MUNICIPAL HEALTH OFFICERS AND BOARDS 
HEALTH IN DEALING WITH TUBERCULOSIS.

Medical Health Officer, Delaware, Ont.

THE DUTY
OF

By Dr. F. H. Mitchell,
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the curative forces of nature.
3 To point out to those who from hereditary or awidental causesszx -
rcular contagion.t
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absolute destruction of ^ bfectioua^atU the detaila Pertaining to the 

may not be the slighter danger to hi. f.mflvthe diee“Mhat he 
5. To interest the pulmonary invalid ik- f”end,> or th« public.

i. piKe ini:Lhzhi;t.“^Vt0hdt7-

W1

Tubercular Expectoration tl;» • 
for the present I would recommend such ,80,1,06 of Action, and
mg to be printed and distributed T / P f information as the follow- 
tollow for Medical Health Officers as I f *?* &ny P^tical method U)

will be surmounted. 8 ttleir co operation, great difficulties
"■"SrSS 10 ““p,Mk

^ectorate upon the sidewalk, étreet thî f h m* “• 8hooI‘f ewer
the »puta contain exclusively‘the h^iir or “7 Public or private 

by fire. There are three reasons whv . * * l “d ghoold be dwtoyed
Sut, to protect the public • second ^ ^ 'P“U ,^ouId be destroyed by fire • 
»tect themselves. How û H £ ,amili“. id third to
’"chase soft muslin or cotton and^K aco?mPIl*hed 1 The afflicted should;..ld*«d a «^KtiÆÜa“jrtï*. '“•dker.M.hX
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48 duty ok health officers in dialing WITH TUBERCULOSIS.

to him or herself ; a wife 
with her husband, and

The consumptive should always have a room 
should on no account occupy the same rleeping room 
vice versa ; brother with brother, sister with sister, nor use the same dishes, 
towels and napkins or tableware in common with others.

Kissing under any circumstances is prohibited. T- 
allow h. rself or himself to be kissed or to kiss anyone while there remains the 
least trace of the disease. This may seem to be carrying preventive me» 

too far, and in home relations may be a severe trial ; butwhen one
and dear, the incentive will drown

THE NEED F 
NüMtiE 
IN8TIT1

By Piter

Mr. Prssidi 
privilege on sevei 
through this or o 
ve lessen the pi 
that we shall app

------------- — - , , „ —the existing alter
A consumptive person should never handle live stock unless he to °'',Bnionicipal, are mi 

out the sanitary measure regarding sputa. Milch cows are susceptible kgtodate informatio 
tubercle, and the milk from cows who have contracted the disease have be«B|ctna| Nation of 
proved to be a prolific source of oontagion. A tubercular oow may do 
immense harm before the disease is discovered, particularly if the milk is con 
sumed by those having a tendency to the disease.

The public should assist and not antagonise the adoption and enforcement 
of any just municipal or provincial legislation for limiting the dises*. TU 
influence of the public is necessary to assist in carrying out such measures for 
the prevention of this scourge.

The tubercular patient should have a room separate from the rest of 
family, and me which can be properly ventilated.

The afflicted with tuberculosis have a duty to perform which will re 
in benefit to themselves, their friends and the publia Measures for 
extermination of the disease have met with opposition, out of sentimental 
judioe, morbid conception, or both.

Your influence will count, and therefore, tend to the cause of humanit*jnglton 
Let every one give their support to the passage or putting in force any exu“ 
ing laws for the protection of the public from the contagion of tubercolon 
Under existing conditions the public have no protection from wholesale exp 
sure of tubercular infection, and hence the rapid spread of the disease 
consumptive can set a good example by living up to the rules for his beneft 
and by so doing the chance for his cure is greater, as there is not the dan? 
of reinfection. A consumptive may expectorate billions of tubercle bad 
in the twenty-four hours.

Before closing this paper, I would suggest the distribution of lits.» 
upon the subject of tuberculosis, written so that the public could en 
understand, and especially placing useful knowledge in the hands of tk 
who have the disease and those exposed to it, and this should at owe 
carried out Y

The invalid should not

cures
considers the protection is for those 

- all sentiment.
Animals should not be exposed in the slightest degree to the contagion 

of tuberculosis. Most domestic animals are susceptible to tubercular cents 
gion, and, should they contract the disease, great harm would result before it 
was discovyed.
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sTHE NEED OF MUNICIPAL SANATORIA.

isolated, the replies state that patients are either isolated in separate, or sleep 
in separate dormitories, or are sent to the institution hospital.

Of the 49 gaols of the Province from which returns were received, with 
their 460 prisoners, there were but three cases of tuberculosis, six of bron 
chitis and two of asthma. There were fifteen deaths from all causes during 
the three months, of whom but two died of tuberculosis, one from bronchitii 
and one from pneumonia. Or less than one-half of one per cent, died in the 
gaols of tuberculosis.

In 1898, in the 31 orphanages of the Province, 4,146 children were 
cared for. The special returns from these show very few deaths and 
of tuberculosis in them. If any such occur, it would appear that they are 
removed1 to the children’s hospital.

We have, apart from the penitentiaries, all of which have adequate means 
for isolation of both the sick and well, two classes of charitable insti
tutions, to which the sick and infirm of the Province are sent, viz, the Hospitals 
and Refuges. The returns received from them are fairly complete, and 1 
have endeavored to glean from them the special information we are in search

It is found that there was a hospital population under treatment in 17 
hospitals in 1898 amounting to 21,828, or nearly one per cent of the pops 
lation of the Province. At the time of the returns asked for in April, 189:*, 
nearly 2,000 were inmates of 39 hospitals making returns, a number larger 
than the 1,616 in all hospitals at the end of the hospital year, 30th September, 
1898, by nearly one third.

Of this 2,000 the returns give us the following numbers suffering froa 
tuberculosis, bronchitis and asthma.

Patients in Hospitals of Province Suffering from Tuberculosis, wild 
Stage of the Disease in Jan., Feb , Mar., 1899.

Primary. Secondary. Third StiJ
Toberculized patients, excluding those 4 3 4 0 69 I

in the Muskoka Sanatorium............... ( Balance not detailed.
Muskoka Sanatorium................. ............... 7 16 22
Bronchitis .....................................................

‘ Asthma................. .......................................
Total deaths in Hospitals in January, 27g 1 BroEiohitia.................

February, March................................... | Asthma.....................

From the figures, it appears that of the total deaths in our hospital», 
or nearly 20 per cent, of the whole during these months was from tube 
losis ; while there were at one time under treatment 183 cases, apart from 
Muskoka Sanatorium. If, however, we assume this to have been the awi
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52 THE NEED FOR MUNICIPAL SANATORIA.

$9,576 00 in 
while the 99 
in round nun

Adoptin 
our hospitals 
ture for 1898 
j>oeee spent ii 
diture in 1891

We have 
reports, whicl

That the 
ment aid, are 
disease, nearl; 
75 per cent, a 
stage—at an a 
paid for oaring 
appears from 
returned answ< 
that no specie 
kept in separat 
the Refuges.

Remember 
present day, thi 
on the facts tho

The follow 
answered :

1. Grace
2. Kingst
3. Bethlel
4. House

Gathering up then the figures from the several tables we find at one

Inmate». Tuberculosis. Bronchitis. Asthma.
time-

595Industrial Homes .... 
General Hospitals.... 2,000 
Refugee 1,678

4,273 234 76
Total deaths in Hospitals .
From Tuberculosis ...........

Bronchitis ...............
Asthma ...................

Total deaths in Refuges
Tuberculosis ....................
Bronchitis..........................
Asthma................................ 5

That is of a total population there were resident, and who died or continued 
sick during the three months of these three diseases,—Sick, 354 ; died, 84; 
or a total of 438, making a total of nearly 10 per cent, of those in residence, 
during one period as being sick of tuberculosis.

In the returns asked for in the special circular, the questions were
asked :

How many are full pay patients 1 
How many are part pay patients ?
How many pay nothing Î
The answers are not complete and in a number the answer is made only 

regarding those suffering from tuberculosis.
« From the answers given on the returns for hospitals, the following figures 

are, however, obtained—

Pay patients ..., 
Part pay patients 
Pauper patients..

5. «I
6. Infanta
7. St. Jose
8. General
9. House ]

10. House ]
11. St. Jose
12. Berlin C
13. Toronto
14. Rat Por
15. General

1,582

Assuming the proportion to be the same in those institutions whence no 
returns are given we find that—11 per cent, are pay patients ; 11 per cent, 
part pay patients ; 78 per cent are pauper patients.

With regard to the per diem cost per patient in the hospitals, the annual 
report states it to have been 84.69 cents (Toronto General 83.21), while 
for the Refuges the daily rate was 24.16 cents. Now, if we take the sick 
from this disease already referred to in the hospitals at 22 8, as having been resi
dents for 50 days we find that the expenditure for them in the hospitals was
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whüe the 99 aitkînlhe^efïgee^takeî^ôr^h |40'0°Ô.OO a year ;

m round numbers an expenditure of 227 OO6** ni°nths at 24 11 cent* gives
our hospiulsSieoIooSfoo” g^ent^ThiecT th®. ^ole 7ear we find that in
tare for 1898 having been 8437 034 00 whiU? th l8ea,ie’ tbe tot»! expend!- 
I«e« spent in the Refuges would it »,6^™00nt ,or «™ilar pur-
diture in 1898 having been $198,342 00 ^ 7 ^ 0,000 00, the total expen-

report., 'wîS.iîï^JlrîwM wSirJîr*- ‘he m"° ,‘c‘‘ ,ro™ the*

-Eta:? r*** °«-

taSSS® -ft? :«age—at an annual cost of $160,000 and that'of th** '8' *“ th^ infectious 
paid for oaring for those unable to pay for tïljf hW *moant 8130,000 is 
appears from the returns, viz, thaï of the nT , Another not*bl® f«* 
returned answer, to the question What u out ot the 47 whichthat no special Elation Y p^L^w Ju1 ^ht state 
kept in separate wards. Answers in h !Ute the consumptives are 
the Refuges. *“ mach the proportion are given for
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3. Bethlehem Home—Are isolated.
4. House of Providence, Kingston—Isolated.
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7. St. Joseph's, Lindsay—Are isolated
8. General Hospital, Belleville-No separate ward.

in 2°UM £r0Vldence- Toronto-Have separate ward.
10. House Refuge, Hamilton-Kept in sick wardT^

1. St Josh's Hospital, London-Kept in separate building.
2. Bert,n General Ho.piUl-Iwl.ted in separate ward.
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established at 
added, built of 
has room for eij 
table, washsta ai 
scullery, larder, 
attached.

16. St. Joseph’s, Port Arthur—No special ward.
, 17. Orphanage Hotel Dieu, Kingston—Building separate ward.

18. Hotel Dieu, Kingston—No special isolation.
“ London—Isolated.

20 St. Miqhael’s, Toronto—No special isolation—sputa cared for. 
21. St. Vincent de Paul, Brockville—Not isolated.
22 City Hospital, Hamilton—Not isolated thoroughly.
23. Toronto General—Not isolated—sputa destroyed.

:

19.

The cost 
marked contrast 
lar kind is 
Walters, of" Lob

When I chose the subject for this paper I had not fully studied the I (rermany now hi 
returns from which these facts have been gleaned, and had but a partial ides I there being 60 a 
of all the cpnclusions to which they would point. ■ To-day, as a

One conclusion is very obvious, viz : that the Province is maintaining at I spending in conn 
a high cost many institutions for caring for the consumptives. Remembering ■ fifths of which 
that in 20 years our hospital population has increased 500 per cent., and the I municipalities at 
number of hospitals nearly 300 per cent., there seems much force in the ■ eff-ct, from the c 
remark of Dr. Chamberlain, the Inspector, in hie last annual report : ■ Let us give the p

“ It is to be regretted, however, that there is a tendency in many small I ,n- «icknees, the 
places, and even in some cities, to establish more hospitals than the require I 1 *ur death-rc 
mints of the population demand, thereby dividing the work to such an extent I -i°r unitary orgt 
as to cripple the efforts put forth for their proper maintenance.” Bthe 8*m? year tl

Another conclusion seems to me justified, viz., that while nearly one-third B* “°pla on, whic 
of this total hospital accommodation is for the benefit of the class we are dis- 1,ro 1°ce' T111 
cussing, it is being spent to bad advantage, both for the reasons Dr. Cham- I on® or ( *pl 
berlain has given, and, further, because it is being spent on consumptives at i |, 
stags too late, in most cases, to make a cure probable, and because it is being 
spent at present in a manner dangerous in many ci^s to the other inmates 
In only one institution in the Province is public money being expended ini 
manner such as is likely to obtain cures in the case of consumptives, viz., it 
the Gravenhurst Sanatorium, which, at the rate maintained in 1898, will 
have treated some 200 consumptives in 1898-99. There, as the special 
report states,

15 cases were in the primary stage.

genoi

A

EV 22 secondary stage.
_ 10 third stage.

Or one-third are in the best position to improve, while the others, as the
While most desirable from tbreport states, have each a separate

individual standpoint, it is plain that where all are toberculized th< s»"1' 
need for isolation from the standpoint of infection is not necessary, and to-dij 
it is not the practice in the foreign sanatoria, or those on this oontinest 
maintained for the consumptive poor, to maintain wholly such separation 
Thus at the Graborsee Sanatorium, 18 miles north of Berlin, Germany, with 
24 acres of land, established in 1896 for men, there are some 24 building*

room 4
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Pd«j“tout d»«d‘ùilttïïk. °"K b,i0* 'r‘du,l|r

r,SUrder' dinin* —■—

marked conirwi toi™'h5îÎ3«^tdt^7frfn3i ïï®r® Sre there> *■

W f/“d “,8®neral io Germany may be learned fï WOrk of • «“»-
Walters, of London, ««That every îaroe towTVT/^ î^' 8tated by Dr. 
Oermany now has its local sanatorium Mcietv and ^ ®Vei* li8triot »“ 
there being 60 at the end of 1898, and many^ere^h^'L! own 8»n»torium, 

To-day, as already stated we hav„ ™ being projected.”
•pending m connection with them $160 OOO^^”1*!?0#47 ,hoePitel1. and we are 
fifth, of which is for J
.unicipalitie, and the Government can disposed, the
ff-ct, from the curative standpoint can be viv«n7 ? “ b7 which better 

-Let us give the poor an opportunity for san.tôIteJ * "° !"** “ e*P«nditure. 
small |lon8 «okneu, they are forded to g07to our h^niteU ^ ment betore. through 

Our death-roll for 1898 in Ontario wÎ.T29 1 “
oor sanitary organisations, with krlL . 'î' ,frLom tuberculosis, while

itT: 7e“Lthe death' from diphtheriL le“ened in
early one-third lAMooiation, which represents in concrete form P 967..to 632- Surely this
ass we are dis- Vrovince, will not rest till it has seen accomnl™i.Pi®/eiltlVe in this

Dr. Oham lbeen d<>ne for diphtheria accomplished for tuberculosis what ha»
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The study 
much of value, 
the immediate 
disease is inter 
rale, preventioi 
ledge of etiolog

Gkntlkmrn : In my opinion many physicians are all but daft on the 1 nutrition, gene! 
subject of bacteria. Give them germs and there are not a lew amongst ■ 1j, formg'of djj 
us who will explain any disease condition that may arise between the time of I ,ucj, ag we ^ 
conception and death from old age) * I distribution of i

Now, unfortunately it may be, the bacteria do have a large place in our I accompany it, u 
affairs. But he who is content with his etiology when he finds specific bie-J few that appear 
teria in a given disease is satisfied with less than the truth. In studying™ Geographic 

gumption I have been gradually driven to the conclusion that we are put I Toward the po 
ting too much emphasis on one of its factors ; that we are becoming content I lrctj0 trave] re 
with a partial explanation. The tubercle germ does not explain tuberculosis | |,e Câme jn c’ont 
It does furnish a reason for many of the phenomena of the disease ; gives «■ |,a^ tried in va 
an insight into the question of its transmission, illumines many a dark cor-1 oat tllBt ^ c< 
ner, provides a rational prophylaxis. But there remains that is unexplained,! wj,ere th6y com 
much that is still mysterious. I colosis, while in

In the infectious diseases, the phen|poena are those of a combat, si interesting. H 
struggle between two opposing forces. On the one side disease g> rmi. I together in foul i 
insatiate, at times all but innumerable—eating, devouring, poisoning-*! conditions and i 
pitiless foe. 1 these people. Jf\

Opposed, the body tissues, normally well equipped for defense—barri»! calosis among tin 
walla of dead cells, impenetrable membranes, a marvelous ability to repiirl consider the gver 
breaches, a soldiery instantly available,—poison and germ destroying agenti,! conditions tuât w 
eliminative organs, reserve food and defensive powers. I k°d has, I believ

This fight for supremacy ia well ehown in tuberculosis. The germ wi 
its poisons killing the near-by cells—producing caseation, destruction. T 
opposing body forces quickly throwing around the focus of infection a solid! largely exempt, 
wall of connective tissue, which, contracting, tends to shut off the food sappj! 'olume, and defio; 
and throttle the invader. If this succeeds, the germs die and there remain* been shown, how< 
only a cicatrix to mark the field of battle. Should it happen that the bod! high altitudes is n 
has but little resisting power, caseation and softening are extensive, whit!of the red corpusc 
there is little or no formation of connective tissue ; giving an anatomies! been offered for th 
picture so different from that we have when there are innumerable tubercle! loro-d upon the 
that many of the old writers believed we had two diseases. Idiathermancy, abs

Is there a tubercular diathesis 1 A certain condition of the soil, in tkj The zoologies 
absence of which the tubercle germ cannot thrive t It seems to me tW!«e mammalia, w< 
there is. But what that diathesis is, on what ohemic or physiologic propertuyhe fishes. Durii 
it depends, is as yet unknown. I can only hope to direct your attention t®* or in plants thi 
the question, and to point out a few of the things that seem to indicate identical with t 
there ia such a condition. °* this gern

IS THERE A TUBERCULAR MATH ES IS 1 
By Chas. T. McClintock, M.D., P*/ D, of Dstboit.
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Ditrieion, geneiïd.biHty, md“h?ïiïê° t°Rt°^'re”lo,i‘ ««Meqient on mol- 
sll forms of disease. This is not my question h^e °0nd,tl0ne predispose to 
inch as we have in gout, rheumatism Sid d i k ! t„her® * «Pecific diathesis, 
distiibntion of the disease and th« k ’ • dlah0te>1 When we study the 

rge place in ou,| accompany it, we find many itewtiStidS *“£ COndition> whichr esx|kw z::r rra A îm *
^«Svl ïrsh,** ?.*« e„x: yr i

culosis, while in the interior nf rh« ; 1^7. • d tradere there is some tuber- 
of a combat, «■ interesting. Here are Deode^nL / * 7 Pr*ct,call7 unknown. This is 

le disease germj together in foul air and in d.SLSs *PT F*»? their time huddled 
tg, poisoning—4 J eonditions and tuberculosis will .J 7 P6°pe ,n thla cllmete under such 

"these people. Note the food of
defense—barri»| culosis amonf the rice-ea?^ nSn, than There U le« tuber-
ability to repurl consider thelvercrowding the novertv and ?-d expeot to find when we

a the food supplfl rolume, and deficiency of oxygen is one of ont d d-“ e” °*7*en to • given 
nd there remaiuj been shown, however, durinc the last predupcsing factors. It haaen that the bodrl high altitudes is not hopelessly weak there uT ^‘d / th® ne!,comer to the 

extensive, while of the red corpuscles and in hemooLhi 1 ,,rspid lnores8e in the numberg an anatomioj been offered for the benefit derived from^ltitude ÎÜmÎ °f ?xP.,anationa have 
merable tuberclsl forced upon the respiratory system drvn^eTÎ, “ • h® lncreaeed work

liologic property e bshes. During the past year a Mrm K?. Ï! e?ln,al scale' «ven among 
your attention y or in plants that so far as ks stannnc and f°nnd W‘d*ly diitril,"tfxi 
n to indicate th#e identical with the tuberc “«rm “* °°.noern6d "»=» to

w 01 u“- «— b„ i. «,£TLr f*.
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IS THERE A TUBERCULAR DIATHESIS ?58

There is much discussion as to the relationship of the germs obtained ■putotion as a rest 
from the various sources Most investigators hold that the avian and human B'.hon Hands went t 
germs are different species ; others, however, cite cases wherein apparently ■der the same dim 
persons have contracted the disease from birds. A few experimenters, as Jthosn backwoods i 
Smith of Harvard, stoutly maintain that the human and bovine germs are liilly during the li 
different. e llark dingy cabin

The distribution within the body. Formerly it was regarded as a disease libandanoe of the 
of the lungs, and occasionally of the bones and intestines. Now, owing to ■“* 81»k<e of argua 
more careful study and improved methods, we find the disease anywhere, in ■"‘)y 18 lfc ? 
every organ and in almost every tissue of every organ. No age, no race 
seems exempt. At first sight it would appear that this wide distribution of 
the disease argued against any specific diathesis. It may be that this is true; 
that all that is necessary for the production of tuberculosis is the one factor 
that we know, the germ, and a weakened, non resisting soil. But before 
drawing this conclusion let us look a bit further. The disease attacks many 
persons who are not weak, who show average resistance and insusceptibility 
to other diseases. Again, mere weakness does not necessarily predispose to 
the disease. There follows in measles and whooping-cough an increased sus

For generate 
"gely immune t< 
is celebrated Ed

hi a young man 
font. Haig, in hi 
that the changes ii 
empletely accoun 
i man is eating lai

ceptibility, but this is m>t true of many exhausting diseases. The patiest Behave gcnH°bec 

with tuberculosis of thh peritoneum is weakened by the abdominal section, ■cjj » Again • 1
but the very exposure ami weakening of the tissues in some way producei. i Ejj j,ave obtained 
condition hostile to tuberculosis, and often we note a disappearance of thi By taking a large a 
disease. Every surgeon will agree that trauma, wounding, weakening the J:00(j from urj 
tissues, while it paves the way for the septic bacteria, is scarcely if ever fol
lowed by a local tuberculosis, even in the tubercular.

That infection alone will not account for tuberculosis, it seems to me 
must be admitted, else we would all be tubercular.

As I believe, the tubercle germ will thrive only on a special soil, be it in 1*7 be in part the
* at least a part 
sis. It seems t< 
I others that the

I feel sure tha 
nt, and in some 
dited this to son

our fl taks or test tubes, or in the body.
Looking again at its zoological distribution we note, speaking very 

broadly, that carnivorous animals and men are for the most part exempt from 
the d s ase. Whenever you find men living largely on meat and fats yoi 
will find little tuberculosis. The old Scotch physicians commented on the 
fact that in those districts where butter was plentiful and cheap there was lee 
of the disease. The value of easily assimilated oils in the treatment of the 
disease is universally recognized. This, however, may have another explain- 
tion from what I am looking for. Fate of all foods are most completely ah 
■orbed. Again, an ounce of fat utilized in the body liberates about twice a 
much energy as an ounce of either prnteid or carbohydrate ; further, the end 
products of the fat are water and carbon dioxdide, both easily eliminated. It 
is to be noted that carnivorous men, hunters, trappers aud arctic peoples, oxygen in th
under such different conditions from most people that it may be these cod 
tions and not the food that is the determining factor in the case. It seemi 
me that the food has an influence. Why should the Icelander be exen 
from tuberceloeis, except for his food Î Minnesota formerly had a better

Looking furthc 
• acidity of the u 
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£? ,he .,rhe"™“to »d *»»tyhe celebrated English ph^siSan 8 i nî‘ u “ practical|y unknown.
». a young man I had S ihîîS- *** C,ark’ U8ed to aa7 •' “ When I
)Dt th Hh *’ iD hi8 grea* b°0k on uricTcId, «ÿs NPohwhie»^d 1 tCh°,e

mss Mr^rtrihich -*Fdman is eating largely of anima? foodfcï^înfc1 ^ a.nd pbthi,ia> For while 
i pretty free of ur?c acid and hia^lm " haV6 b,g.h aoidit*rhis blood will 
ill have gout becauThe b stori!» ân5 ZeT,0'11 °n wU1 be f™« bnt he 
id.” Again : «'On the „?h ' k. 5 •? d re^,ninK>rge amounts of uric
Ji have obtained a foothold in th^ln ™îy {“ poa8lble> even •*«« the ba- 
r taking a large amount of animal foolTwIV t!*™ tbem “p and deetr°y them 
ood free from uric acid, and mâîLMî,'^ **

sHtrSr^5? - fflKsr -
.ciel nil, beitiiB1/ be m P«« the eepWte” 'fliT'ShtM hevTbeenV’r ''i’’ “d th“ 

B»t at least a part of the eflect w^d-.tlï , .been 11nc,.med to believe
-, -peaking very^me ^ 1)6 clfarlj -hown by the iLwtigatio^of1 HorEî^ 
art exempt from g be nuo*elne are the antecedents of uric acid. y

{^Z ™to or rood. A regeUrien diet deem»,ep there -u.«!?. “>« »lh»H«lty .1 th, blood The ZTrt
treatment »( *|rleh,dmp£ end hi. k^°b°» "gf £*£"*• F“d *do* °»
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atom of carbon to form one molecule of carbon dioxide. Molecule* of gul 
occupy equal volumes ; therefore, the volume of carbon dioxide formed8°‘ntfi<* oufc before 
equals the volume of oxygen inspired. gâtions as one woi

The antagonie 
|nkæ mia there is 
i diminished. Th 
rpascles and the 
tterized by the un 
w* * practically 
eat is a fair one, s 
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Note, now, the composition of a fat, stearic acid for example (Oie H*
O2 ). The end products of this also are carbon dioxide and wat er, but of the 
eighteen oxygen atoms necessary to oxidize the hydrogen only two are present 
in the molecule : sixteen are taken from the inspired oxygen. In the case o( 
the carbohydrates all of the oxygen inspired must leave the body through the 
lungs in the form of carbon dioxide, whereas in fat, of the fifty-two atoms of 
oxygen required for its complete oxidation eighteen leave the body as water, 
leaving less carbon dioxide to be eliminated, less work for the lungs to do.
This is also the case with the proteidr. (Albumin in haemoglobin C?» Hnr 
Nim Ooh 83 ). Much more oxygen is taken in than is given back as caiboo 
aioxide. Studying the respiration we find that these figures are true. The 
respiratory quotient, that is the proportion of expired carbon dioxide to inj 
spired oxygen is in the herbivora practically one, one volume of oxygen takes 
in, one volume of carbon dioxide given ofl. In the carnivora the propertied 
is about three to four, that is, for every four volumes of oxygen inspired tlU 
lungs only have to handle three volumes of carbon dioxide.

There are still other factors bearing on the question. From one-twelfts 
to one-fifteenth of the carbon dioxide is carried from the tissue to the lungJ 
in solution. The rest of it is in chemical combination, principally with tbs 
salts of sodium. In the tissues dibasic sodium phosphate (Ns 2 HPO« ) gird 

» one-half of its sodium to the carbon dioxide, forming sodium bicarbonauJ 
HNaOOs and (NaHi PO< ) acid sodium phosphate. In the lung the bicarbosJ 
ate gives up the carbon dioxide and-the dibasic salt is reformed. The acil 
sodium phosphate is eliminated by the kidneys, giving the normal acidity d 
the urine. According to our present theories, sodium chloride is in some wJ 
the source of the hydrochloric acid in the gastric juice. Now, when in sola 
tion in the blood the potassium salts tend to displace the salts of sodium. I 
we bring together solutions of potassium carbonate and sodium chloride th<>iJ 
is a partial exchange ; chloride of potassium is formed and carbonate of node 
If we continue to add salts of potassium to the blood we rob the body of ij 

that which is necessary for the formation of gastric juice, M 
the solution of globulins and the like, and there accumulates potassium chlol 
ide, which seems to be no use in the body, and sodium bicarbonate, rendeml 
the blood more alkaline.

Many vegetable foods contain a large excess of the potassium over tkL„
* sodium salts. This is notably the case in rye, potatoes, peas and beisfl J several years 

These rob the blood of its sodium salts and cause the craving wsh«B\ not explain 
for salt with such food. The salt added to our food apparently compt nnnti® ' l,nite ot this ] 
for that removed, but it entails more work on the kidneys and probably ontkB"ow, I would no 
lungs. Rice contains only one-twenty-fifth to one-thirtieth of the amount 1 oanred and sugg< 
potassium found in the potato. It may be a mere coincidence, but, 11 ■brought them for' 
^ ■whether I believ
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example (Oie Antagonism between leukremia and i • .water, but of thifr*æ!ni.a,tb?re Jj Always an excess of uric acid Th” v ?u8ffeative. In 
ly two are presentF*lim,?l8bed- This we would expect when « 6 ,a °f the blood
l In the case 0jfc>aHcles and the enormous increase in the whitn ^*1? n°cleated red blood 
body tbrcugh thsW*®”2 b7 tb® undue multiplication of certain 10* ^miknemia is char-

Sfty-two atoms Æ” . Prf°t>cally perfect immunity to tubemnl *P68 ?lCe ,8- ^kamia 
he body as water#nt “ a/“r on®, although not conclusive th^it? . Th9refore- the argu- 
r the lungs to do.FBb?r ot these cells oia their products will nmd» Ure t0 Produce the normal 
oglobin C7* Hnr«B immunity, that is susceptibility! It mTv h! “ C°^oa the opposite 
1 back as caibosft*ontl®8 °n the blood, such as Oibot state that* 7° 60 note here that
-es are true. Th«F,te celle ,ound in the leu hemic blood’have no am7h'ü*® proPortion of the 
bon dioxide to 3 “°t phagocytes, and the inference is alloiabU Îk“Î TVementa' They 
e of oxygen Uk«3^'oeu « not due to increased phagocytosis Th ** th* lat^oni8m to 
>ra the proportion*6 monia or septicemia ; therefore we mlv « ,^leee 08968 often die of 
ygen inspired j®*16 general resistance or insusceptibility tbere '■ no increase ♦

Agonist,c to tuberculosis, strengthen^ £ L^ms '■•“*««*

, m conditions physiologically opposed ’to that l ™\ the argumentisl influence somewhat favoring tubercnlo-i- •#* £are here, there is a
The mortality from . ^ ‘ 7°° ,,M"' * dlltl"»1'-

mT mmi MM hi*h- Th«rteen or fifteen per cent, but the death rate fmm^k- T'8evonth* flat is 
n forty to fifty per cent. Why 1 A read» " th“ dleea8e in prison is 
Snement, general debility. Lef us took at th^T" ** 1“fection' bad »ir, 
the mortality reaches its maximum onl, i II “ noteworthy
i f0*' if bad air and infection are the 1L1, a^r 7®Ars of confine- h rate should be during the first years of ^ Dtl* Motors, the highest 
believe that general debility wiHetnlain .°fin®ment- but it is not. Ido
rethe men have regu’ar systematic works and hon °f oar Pri«ons,
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^ c^nTte tLh;rVeev.ï;^ ^th inreotion
ently compenw Jjehm.U of this paper will not permit discusaio^nf^7 f‘r° oattle- 
id probably on tl^ow, I would not be understand . u..: . of this question.
1 of the amoantl offered and suggested are the only oneX"4 that th® explanations F 
ooidenoe, but, 111 brought them forward as they ieemL * ?’ °r even tbe correct 
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is THERE A TUBERCULAR DIATHESIS ?

So that I am not contending that we should all become carnivora, tbi 
condition would be followed by its train of ills, postibly greater than tha 
we have by living as we do. My contention is simply that because there is 
hill there roust be a valley, because there is a diathesis that gives son 
immunity to tuberculosis there must be a physiologically opposite conditioi 
a diathesis that favors the disease. Fortunate will be the day whea we kno 

, what that diathesis is, on what physiologic or cheroic properties it depends.
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VENTILATION OF SOHOOL-HOUSES.

John Dm„„, e«,, Lo»„,„, Oh»,y „„mi „ Scli0018

”P irtince of f neih ai^ for School "chTj'.l t*“t b j“ !*?“ “'J *cd on the
lb- troth roloting «. hyghZ v.U *°d todeed ,or 111 «kr por«,n,
vor, .lowly. Every intelligent perron I""‘, «l» P-blie mind
poisonous nature ol human brr ath in » ”? “™®tbinl of the virulently 
ruch well-known records as of the rWh condition. There arerardly by their own breaS wh^ imtiaon d ^ 3°° A“tri- 

'•tile of Austerlitz, and the similar nniL • ,n ,narrow quarters after the 
nailed down under the hatches of the ?,D* aTnum^>er of passengers 
for». Every schoolboy ^nLd<>nderry ” during a
Indian climate when, of 146 h*J0< that June night in .n
square, having but two small windows to ‘V*** an aPartmf‘nt 20 feet 
vtvors saw the morning. To B0 furtherk A,rt0Dly 23 ghastly ,ar.
quaintly relates that “ spreadin/from the ^ T^En8Ueh chronicler
almost all were smouldered vefy fPW J ? th![e S.r08e eucb a dl«npe that 
ind shortly after Sir Robert Bell the Lord ® ,th® JU,ore Presently^ dying, 
hours, the Lord Chief Baron and 300 more - ° * Bm°D' AU died in 'ort7

'iBy

knowledge,a^at*air groNdj^loontfminatedliby>human' bm C°mm2n

very few people seem to recognize that nrntf breatb 18 poisonous, yetsrtra^isS E-ÿSsfcçr* ttsz
that in the ill-ventilated prison at Leopold,taduL VienoVd^ ^ R P“ke8' 
13 years the proportion of deaths «a. «fi l . ll . dunng Period of 

due to phthisis, while in another « *** .V®®®» wbich 51 of the 86 
the same city the proportion of deaths °?pe.ratlv®,7 well-venti)ated prison in 
thousand, of which 8 S^re due to nhthiaüî® ““e period wae 14 Per 
thousand frop lung consumption were ?' tbne,ebow,ng that 43 d.aths per * 
Doubtleia every one here c^uld°poin *to examples^ of t° ^*°k °f ^ilatC 
ease and of pure air curing it tThe .n..t i, J ,mpure “r causing dis- -h .triking instance. ^StdÏÏLTSS ÏÏZZSgf*

of them f»irlyVwelî venUl^ted7othâri‘ fr°m ech<X>1 bouee to “bool house 
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When me 
qairementa of 
In the numer< 
the appliance

a time observed thediscipline among the pupils. I have many and many 
effects of diflerences in ventilation of different rooms npon myself. The half
day in the stuffy, unventilated room invariably makes me feel more tired and 
less ready for a meal than the similar time in a ventilated room. Now and 
again I hare heard of children whose health would not permit their regular 1 »ttemPt to pre 
attendance at a certain school who on removing to another section >ith a 1 on school map 
more sanitary school-house were able to attend regularly, and vice versa. 1

I repeat that many otherwise intelligent people seem scarcely to recog ■ ,jon 0f tke Jaw 
nize the injury of living day after day in a moderately foul atmosphere. 1 I mBy make a 
Here are samples of apt made remarks : •' Children are out doors so much that ■ 
it doesn’t hurt them to breathe each other's breath a few hours a day." “ It 1 n °™cei
is not the kind of air they breathe, but the pies and candy they put in their ■ umiuren- ne Wl 
stomachs that make so many children delicate.” At a crowded Christmas 
tree entertainment in this city, at a time when grippes and influenzas were 
epidemic, the air-became so foul that the lights went out. The chairman 
admonished the people who were poisoning each other with their breath not 
to be alarmed, as it was only the foul air that was quenching the lights 
There is certainly great need for the general education of the people on th* ■ I beg to ci 
importance of breathing clean air. What a public boon he would confer if ■ as new ones, w 
some Edison were to invent a foul-air alarm that would awaken aleepers and | Besides providi 
stop preachers, teachers and lecturers until sufficient clean air were intro 
duced to stop its noisy tongue. s

The British Day School Code at present in force demands that “ apart 
from open doors and windows there should be provision for a copious inlet of 
fresh air ; also for outlet of foul air." For securing the latter object it ad 
vises the building, of a separate air chimney for each and every room, the 
same to be carried up in the smokestack with the amoke flues, and provided 
with motive power, heat or mechanical exhauat, to prevent its occasional 
action as a cold-air inlet. The Regulation adds '‘that the principal pointu 
to prevent stagnant air. Inlets should provide a minimum of 2$ square 
inches per child, and outlets a mininum of 2 inches, and, besides, the rooms 
should be flushed from the doors and windows once each half day.”

The lees deflnite regulation on this subject for the schools of our own! hot water coils s 
Province would be fairly satisfactory if it were enforced. It requires a mini 212®, whereas tl 
imum cubic content of 260 feet per pupil, with provision made to complete™ three times that 
change the atmosphere every twenty minutes. The minimum requirement oil especially when I 
our law is therefore 760 cubic feet of air per hour for each pupil, or, in othel in by the air cur 

• words, where hour and a half sessions are the rule, 1,000 cubic feet of space! so irritating effet 
per pupil. That is to say, a school room of 10,000 cubic feet capacity floihsdlsome people aré < 
at recess times complies with the regulations without mechanical means of| Again, the temp 
ventilation when the attendance does not exceed 10 pupils, or, making a lib! cornea in contact 
eral allowance for natural ventilation,—that is the permeation of air throojklidlotropic form ol 
the material of the walls, a very considerable factor particularly in sevenljBfrom the peculiar 
frosty weather—twelve to fifteen pupils. BWere near the lin
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qairelnte oaLZ^VÏroviÏeme^ * in attendance the re-

In the numerous cases in which the trustees d^not^101», 8h°?ld be enforcfd- 
the appliances for ventilating their schtd or h°,rthey 04,1 Provide
attempt to provide them, what should be done ‘Dg to make any
on school inspectors and health officers A <mnd Cle*r,y * *rave duty reste

me observed the 
peelf. The half- 
1 more tired and 
oom. Now and 
nit their regular 
r section Vith a 
I vice versa.

carcely to recog 
foul atmosphere, 
tors so much that
urs a day." ‘‘It I ■^■n officer once told me that, realizing * „
:hey put in their I cll,,dren, he would do what lay within his power in °* EU[® air for
wded Christmas I what Jo do. Could not every township officer be instrnri j*?®8 V he knew

1 influenzas were 
The chairman 

their breath not 
ching the lights. 
:he people on the 
b would confer if 
tken sleepers and 
l air were intro-

as new ones, which has6 proved’ sitiefacto e8H-lly app]icable to old school ho 
Besides providing for the chancini? of t!7 *° rUra 80,100,8 *n this country, «onomtod fuel* B,f„„ p^fZ, „ iH^ “ h“ “‘“>5
method of heating and ventilating hm I, ♦ • » lfc wish to criticize the

ands that “apart Jjg {08t °u‘8ide the boundary of thU coTntyTeited * a 8cho01-
a copious inlet of h!ob 1 k°ow °° worse ventilated one anywhere* The !irT h ,meane' then
atter object it ad- “d heated over and over again ; it goes up etaTrs Circulated
l every room, the . e warmed. This method of installing a furnace withont fnd,do7n oe,,ar
ies, and provided " U”u'ob1 “^’“e houses. A farmer told me Thlt ?hn 7 “f 8Uppl7 
nt its occasional "1(1 ‘hat. {he air beIng circulated in this manner reneatedl^ “a40? agent 
principal point ii *ould klU. a11 the terms. Another fallacy is thafSÏÎÏJÎTw" h<>t iron 
im of 2i square ^ wate/ ™ an ordinary furnace-pan maintain! the naLrîl K eD °P from 
>esides, the roomi Jt,on of fch« outside air. That opinion b n! 1Ï ‘ ,h7*romstric con- 
If dav ” ,ke one that the air in a room heated hv a^ ’ ®veri *o foundationless as. *' iFhere i8 • difference in favor of thflaUer WhTt ^ Z?? 005,8 Ie ™oist
shools of our own| hot water coils seldom reach a temnR,a“„. ..WïaLCOn8t,tute8 lt ’ Steam or

can never exceed

uses

•I

......... ................. .................. W1I. ,eiaom re-ch _ t *h® lft‘ter What constitutes it ?
[t requires a mini 212», whereas thedome^nd V??"?”9 °f 200°. they 
ad* nrnnnletalfl three t=d.“»u>, flue, of a furnace maade to completed three times that rating. Besides th* «JITa * fu.enftoe ,“*7 run up to two or im requirement oil especially when the circulâtionl eSv 1T°g th® higher temperature, 
pupil, or, in othslin by the air current, arechTrèdSSS 1“terna1’ ,motte of dust, etc., carried 
iubic feet of spaJ an irritating effect upon tender or sus^nHM BngUlar cinder8‘ ^ich exercbe
* «*r?* «-"4re « «onZ.iTïh«k?:z7pcU:hir„7i'r*ir
shanical means «fl Again, the temperature of the a ,urnace-heated house.
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It was not sulphur but ozone that their
electrically produced ozone is the chief cause of that more enjoyable condition 
of the atmosphere we commonly feel after a thunder storm. Advertisements 

‘ of some seaside and mountain health resorts inform us that their air is rich in 
this form of oxygen. Professor Andrews of Belfast, demonstrated that ozone 
is immediately reduced to ordinary oxygen at 458° F. It is clear, therefore, 
that the air in a furnace heated house is poorer in ozone than the air in houses 
heated by other means. t §

But the chief disadvantage of furnace heating is in the essential inferiority 
of conveyed heat as compared with radiant heat The cooler the air by which 
we are surrounded, so long as we are comfortably warm, the more energy we 
feel. When the air fa the warmest substance about us we say it is sultry, or 
oppressing. In a furnace heated room the air conveying the heat is necessarily 
the hottest substance in the room, and it must be almost, if not quite solely, 
by contact that it imparts the heat to the occupante of the room. Stand
ing before a brightly-burning fire-place, our bodies are warmed by radiant heat 
The therapeutic value of this kind of heat is well known, but even to those 

I who have given attention to such questions the alleged effects of the incan
descent electric baths must be surprising. It is said that in an atmosphere of 
76° F perspiration is more quickly induced by the incandescent electric bath 
than in a Turkish air-bath of 150° to L76» F. The theory is that the skin 
being a poor conductor takes in the heat from air or hot water slowly while 
being translucent it admits light rays freely, which by resistance are converted 
into heat rays in the deeper tissues. There is a less penetrating radiation 
from dark surfaces, such as stoves, pipes and coils, but so far as it goes such 
radiant heat is preferable to conveyed heat

From nearly every point of view hot air furnaoe heating is the least 
desirable, the exceptional circumstance being that it is economical. Hot au 
or steam heating by properly situated coils would be a very desirable method 
of heating if it did not neoessitste so much expense for the introduction and 
circulation of temperate pure air. Without supplementary ventilating ap
paratus it is little better than furnace heating by exclusively internal circula- ■ uto the jacket.1 tion and not so cheap. I ÏT1ÎT * "“"i

In a circular addressed to the trustees and ratepayers of my inspectorate, B 4 »q™re f 
I answered several letters relating to furnaoe and other methods of heating ■ E. A slidi 
and ventilating, as follows : I Z™!?'™ u th

Heating and ventilating by a furnace in a basement is satisfactory when 1 P p * ™ P
® r , ■ r shows on

1st. It is capable of maintaining a temperature of 67 degrees r. in every ■ hind the chl)(Jre
part of the room in zero weather. fl should be p ace

2nd. It is fitted with exhaust (foul air) flues and inlet (fresh air) on» fl othf-rwise their 1 
capable of changing the air in the room every 20 minutes. ■ should he from 1

3rd. It is fitted with slides or registers to control the circulation so as to fl O is a drum 
make it, at the will of the operator, either wholly internal or the supply of ■ stove pipe at 
heated air wholly drawn from out-door scuroes. and g hoisting power I

nosPH
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depth.
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A is a heavy oblong box stove, 36 to 38 inchee long.
Bin galvanized iron jacket (gauge 24), fitted over the 
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In cold wH ii the upright Hue discharging the air from the drum through the roof 

by a globe or other good snow-proof capping. The cross section bf 0, also of 
H, should be about equal to the sum of the two flues marked F.

I snd D 
force of wind i 
slides I and D 
the jacket are < 
well-built and** 
and quickly w«

The jacket 
should be place

One of the 
coming in cold 
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are <

CtIUNfc t
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In three in 
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apparatus can fi 
itself, it has doc 
part of a stove, 
how good its aid 
person to order 
not be very satii 
chief reasons wt

The officers 
has kindly sent ;

Mr. D. Fitz 
16th, 1898 :—

“ From a c 
system of ventlli 
regards fuel, the 
was between 11 
tion the average 
gives good satisfi

Mr. Thoe. E 
8. a No. 1, w. ]

" Our school 
•tove pipe and a 
air. Instead of<

I is a slide on each side of the room to close the outflow of temperate air 1 it used to be, nor 
from the room at night so as to maintain an exclusively internal circulatica ■ the school-house 

J is a slide in the flue H, at the level of the ceilirg, to be opened whsn I JJ* *
the room becomes too hot, and to be left open during the hot weether “ I liderable c

summer.
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in the Hues Within an hour after lighting the fire all parts of the 
always sufficiently warm for the comfort of the children, which, under the old 
way would take in severe weather, the greater part of the forenoon. All the 
teachers have highly approved of the system both for the benefit of their own 
health and for that of the children. It also affords beneficial summer ventila
tion. The total cost exclusive of a new stove was $46.”

Mr. R. Sterritt, Sec.Treas. of 8.8. No. 13, W. Nissouri, St. Marys P.0.

room are

writes :—
«I Ventilation in our school house hy side flues taken to the stove pipe 

and thereby heated and then going out through the roof and bringing fresh 
air in through a jacket on the stove was put in by Mr. Chalmers, tinsmith, 
St Marys, in 1893, at a charge of $46.00. The system has given good satis- 
faction. Before that time there was frequent complaints of scholars having 
headaches : since then I have not heard of any such complaints. It used to 
be so hot near the stove that pupils could not sit on th<\ nearest seats and at 
the same time too cold in the distant parts, now it is eqdally and comfortably 
heated in all parts of the room. Before the ventilating tides wen put in the 
average quantity of wood required was 24 cords, short wood ; since then we 
have needed only 14 cords, short wood, and last year only 12.

Mr. Arch. McDougald, Sec.-Treas. 8. 8; No. 3., Ekfrid

|« By the system of ventilation in use all parjF ^e «oheol room are 
evenly heated, the parts farthest from the stove being heated as much and as 
soon as the parts nearer. The system gives the best of satisfaction, t e _ „ jQ ^ cir
children’s health being uniformly good,there being no reports of cases or head ■ mentjoned g4Q , 
ache since the adoption of the ventilation. The wood has cost on an average ■ ,ppfcratu8 M dqi

11 about $10 a year lees.” ■ recently ventilât
Considering the large quantity of air drawn through the room one 1 Nq 23 Weg

would not expect a reduction in the amount of fuel consumed , ndeed the | 
value of ventilation would be well worth a considerable increase in the bd | 7 West,
for fuel. The reasons for the decrease are that the cold air is drawn off at ■ No. 20 Lond
the floor and thus the warmer strata from nearer the o-iling are brought ■ No. 22 Lorn
down. 2nd, there is no need to throw open doors and windows at recesses to | No 5 Westi
let out the fœtid atmosphere and chill the room by the inrush of frosty *jr. ■ Nq 2
3rd, the room, when the flues are fitted with proper slides attended to by the ■ 
teacher, does not get down to freezing temperature at night and hence is more ■ No. .7 Lond
easily and quickly warmed in the morning. In Mr. McDougall a school soms 1 «« 8o far as I
of the saving in fuel should be credited to the new school house. In all the «working of the sy 
others spoken of above, the system was put in the old building and deservei «growing children ,
all the credit. „ J , XT the «*>“> and t

Additional examples of this system of ventilation ere offered in Na ï «atmosphere near t 
Nissouri and No. 3, Dorchester. Another good example may be seen in |»bout the sanitary 
No. 3, McOiilivray, two miles 8.W. of Lucan Crossing, Mr. W. Henry ^F'^ble decrease 
Trees., Maple Lodge P.O. The last named section, at its last annual meet-Wist during that n

, Melbourne P.O.',
writes :—

-ft
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perature of the farther end of the room to 80 degrees. When the slides are 
properly operated there is no doubt that the results will be pure air, equable 
and comfortable temperature, absenoS of drafts and economy of fuel.

“ Another important hygienic consideration is the condition of the drink
ing water. So many school wells become unwholesome on account of the 
stagnation of the surplus water that the plan tried by the trustees of No 1 
London is worth describing. Mr. Taylor, Elias Street, London East, the dig
ger of the well, says he went through clay and veins of sand and gravel a 
sufficient depth below thr spring, in all 29 feet. A pipe was then fixed in 
place and surrounded by large stones to a depth of 4 or 5 feet, then rough 
gravel, sand and clay to within 4 feet of top where the cylinder and pump 
top were fixed in place and the platform put down. Sufficient water ii 
retained in the spaces among the stones to supply the school, and the quality 
is alwaps pure and cool. Mr. Taylor says by this plan he can make a success 
of a school well in quicksand or any other soil where he can get a spring.

“ (Signed) J. DEARNESS, L P. S ”
Last year you reported the inspection by » committee of a method of cir

culating air in a school-room at Caledonia. I invite a similar inspection of 
of the schools named above to test the efficiency of the ventilation 

obtained by the appliance therein provided.
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NEEDS AND METHODS OF 

By A. B. Shantz, Esq.,
SCHOOL VENTILATION. 

Modkl^ Soaoes Caledonia.

.bh te”^zv:fe"„rd,hf=ho vi,cr :he -*«>i
especially to take part in, this gatheriL*1 me to 1)6 Pre8ent »t, and
olfijers in convention here are certainlvL/ • * 86,T® t0 me that the health 
twans in the best sense of the term of h®1"* 'considered humani-
the invitation of your Secretary to ,e»5 7 ** Until 1
vas unaware of its work and even of it. -P!^ be,°re loar organization I 
bave read the repo of yo„r la* anld -“*™\*™* however, I

to me I

«wug ana as a result have been 
obtrusive selfishness and’g’^of th? aPP*re“‘ »°d often
found men and organizations with al trnUr*61^/1Vll,zit.,0n there are to be 
tionsly doing works of kindness and JrfT - °bj?°}*’ ^u,etl7 and unostenta- 
to strengthen one's faith in man and his future* i^01"8 °u 7,°' each M tend 
teacher it has been a source of great satisfaction m7 hUmb ® caPacit7 « a 
measure for the small pav and man* „ * to me’ compensating in a
that I am helping alon| the grand wort # ann,°^ano? ot the work, to think 
vhen its sorrow, shall have re^hodtk * ev?lvinK that condition of society 
maximum : and it affords me no small nil n,ln,“u“ and lte enjoyments their 
»ven in a Might degree, in the nobTe wot o?7o^r tSSSSt *°

. The ventilation of schools has not It ^ f nt or8anization. 
vhich its great importance merits • L, fapt^ .l” received the attention 
«irai schools a. a class, and Zt u’rWn schil. h 1 ““ 81,6 in "W that 
H »ll, except the very objectionable methyl# “° ™W.M ot V9°tilation 
»d windows. Even this primkivem^t^V in tbro™gb door.
J w»th small show of intelligence The ha8 '***, °®5,ecbed or u»«d, if at 
bund in the fact that the grealfmaioritv of t ? °f lj18 ev,dentl7 « to be 
ie P«t realized the need of vltilitte/ani/ThLteacher8 have not in 
•* of it. But this ig^ranoThM laroel. 1 h#Tm ** reeult* from the 
t teachers, since the Kuctio^ofT«7.P!T-s Ty.' at lei8t on the part 
be public school course. The chief difficult ° Pb,eio,°87 M » subject in 

m of ventilation which £ “«rote in^nT "T£ U th® lack of * 
eater, and reliable in all sorts of weather iPu B”ltabIe ,t° ftny sort of 
lch a system, and think I have succeeded j ^*V® been trying to produce 
>day is owing to the fact that vour worth*. P** !. .pre,u“e m7 presence here 
«mined the working of my system in the P'®8,dent.'^r. Cassidy,'who has 
suits of my experiments deseJ'» # h<$ 8choola of Caledonia, deem* the 
» are wellposS" n t£ .uE ,h 7°JÜ, i and 'fuming that
>t system, ot ventilation I shal divot! u a“d on the cur-
,n experiments and the results I be k7"” f chle.fl7 to a statement of

results. I beg however, that you will permit me,
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NEEDS AND METHODS OF SCHOOL VENTILATION.

without needlessly repeating to yon well-known scientific data as to the need 
of ventilation of schools, to attempt to describe how this phase of the subject 
presents itself to the majority of teachers. To ns, while not a matter of life 
or death, it is still one ot vital importance ; for while we cannot say that lack 
of ventilation causes either directly or indirectly the death of any considerable 
number of teachers, it is still quite true that it causes us very great discom
fort, very considerably lowers our vitality, and consequently leads the way to 
serious bodily ills, and sometimes to premature decay and untimely death.
That these results are not more noticeable is owing to the fact that most 
teachers find that after they have passed*the time of youth, with its abound
ing and apparently superabundant vitality, they cannot stand the demands 
made upon their physical energy and vitality, and so they leave the profession 1 snd pupils have 
for other occupations. Besides, the injurious effects of breathing impure air ■ jjqw . 
are brought about so insidiously that to the ordinary observer the connection I |jfg Gf 
between the two as cause and effect largely escapes notice ; and many cases ■ |g" atr 0 .. 
of more or less serious illness that have been reverently accepted as dispen- ■ jent for 1
sations of Providence have really been the result, in part at least, of breath- 1 ^ our Drjvat i 
ing impure air. But this ignorance on the part of teachers and pupils hag ■ f '
passed away since the subject has been taken up in connection with the B aeema #n ^
teaching of physiology in our Public Schools ; and now, instead of unoon- 1 ^ unj. .. , 
sciously suffering injury from this cause, teachers and pupils are compelled to lfeemg . e 
endure the added hardship of knowing the full extent of the injury to which ■ Vjth wf/ ,e 6 
they are compelled to submit by being- forced to breathe vitiated air. I use wouj(j 
the words forced and compelled advisedly, for the law compels them to B#ra| y. . p 
attend school, but fails to compel trustees U provide the necessary change of '
air. True, the law states that the air of school rooms is to be renewed it ■nevertheless le ' 
least three times an hour, but the carrying out the law is left entirely in the Beiceedinslv ot no 
hands of trustees, with well-known results; and I am convinced that until B loathino- for 
the ventilation of schools is placed under the supervision of medical men little B|,niDan rac0 . 
improvement is to be expected. The average trustee is skeptical enough of Bfreat .
the evil effects of lack of ventilatidh to be indifferent to the appeals of teach- ■ ratlier , .
ers, inspectors, and even of medical men. If the payment of the annual B^ to thg 
grants were made conditional on the ventilation of the school coming up to a W(i br . .
certain standard, there would very soon be a great improvement in the venti- B ce wft(j . ei 
lation of all our schools. A resolution passed by this association recommend- Btboge ’ ,
ing some such change, for the consideration of the Minister of Education, ^ . . .
would, I think, help along the good work. Most of you will probably |kcomea Jy 
recollect that the Minister, speaking to a convention of medical men ln Bothers'verv dan™ 
Toronto not long ago, suggested that the hygiene and sanitation of schools be K,/Q,ore d ® 
placed under the supervision of the medical profession. lnJ nauacating8

If the medical profession of Ontario and the health officers in particuler ■ i[r President 
can secure for the school of the Province thoroughly effective ventilation they ^desire to make at 
will do the Province a most patriotic service, r.nd confer on teachers and
pupils in particular, a great blessing. Try to picture to yourself the nauseat _______
ing effect on teachers and pupils, of being compelled day after day to breathe Bake an effort to ii
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» as to the need ■ —shall I say air 1__which it iB
se of the subject I excremental filth. The excretion*^,^**8*6™110^ to deacribe « reeking with 
» matter of life I oneself, how much more disgusting tT th°WQ, boÿ are highly repulsive to 
iot say that lack I will permit the accumulation in their dLem”” , Clvil'zed human beings 
any considerable I if the effete matter constantly b^L ® ng« °u tote8tinal excretion. ; and 
ry great diecom- ■ evident to the senses, equal care wouW ! ? by p0rea and lung», were as 
eads the way to I Innately it is invisible ^nd only suihi^ 40 g6t rid of ik > but unfor*
untimely death. I who are aware that in breathing vit fÏÏ7fti“fi°dOr0U8l To thow*. however, 
fact that most 1 cast off from every part of the bod v th®7 are breathing effete matter

with it. abound- I diseased, the neciftyVf havingfolal??»?"'*011. *“ the room- health, o, 
udthe demands 1 repulsive excretions is almost unbeJrtk a T‘ n08e and “outh these

r the connection 1 „mnlie«W# c?rejal' we “ individuals and as a govern man* « * ,
I ml ,t»„gXnZi Û.e°™bT’ “4 *“*•»■> ^daltonMte. ” D«,T III

s and pupils has I , jpriva houses and public buildings we seldom find i*”*8 eoted’ *h»l

injury to which 1-™' on,y °ue explanation, people do not realize what 7 ^ There 
Jd air. I W ■ W“b wbat beaat»' «d even fiendish deprav ty we won I d7 
impel, them to |JnWn°“!d ,compel children to swallow olosTexcretioL a T** Î® man 
essary change of I? P°bllc does °ot seem to see anything ve^ .rnn? ’ *nd jet. the gen- 
o be renewed st |‘her da7 to br«athr other human^xecmtions -B, k -s 00mPelUBR them day 
t entirely in the decidfdl7 impure and to the well ^formed °t 8°.repuleive
inoed that untü fcSS?7 obnox,°U8 We can hardly find words wUh *^^ pupil 

our loathing for those vile wretchn. iu i 7a th whl°h to express
human race and who on occasion will dtv ft7,and eat their Allows of the 
treat bulk of our civilized fellow citizens^ ♦ hamaD °arrion i ftnd yet the 
or rather each others’ cast off aeIvee • on it <0 6^°7 breathing each other, 
home to the consciousness of even thé unit, * s™2 ‘“i® reflection will bripg 
■u, w breathe ta , ota.LTretïaïïTmT “n U"W,,C0“«
"" »“ *«<1 ol .hat once formed pertT, the Ï ' *, m,,t"r* of *''«

sr of Education, lth°feprke8ent but has become devitalized end hÏ, pbfg,ca*pezeo°alitie. of 
l will prob.blyrrlm but positively dangerous, and which like .1 ’77“* °ff M not 
medicalPmen put«d- Of course the air also contain! hot * S*8 and
on of schools b. E h[Tmrr7ddSD8er0U8 ; b“ theV are living things and S’T”® hka.rlœl®,e’

tlZ.?tag8e"" th,n -J -retiL, .t ÎTj
ventilation the, Ifairetamk “U 8 "ord* °°r »“> 1 ««tried wiUl

on te«h,r. m E, felt .hen compelled tobjthThe 7* re°?,rdm* 1 •“«« time
»lf the pro* Em .choolroom. It m, eieid rêiïimttao T *ir 01 *" "»'«=«!■ 
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needs and methods of school ventilation.

I had no intention whatever of inventing a system of ventilation. If I have 
succeeded in devising a satisfactory means of ventilating schools and other 

* buildings it is simply the result of meeting and trying to overcome the usuel 
obstacles to eflective ventilation.

And by way of introducing my system I may say that the essence of my 
system consists in a mechanical expedient to overcome the greatest of the 
obstacles, namely currents of air outside of the buildings; and on the contrary 
to niaie it an aid to ventilation. My system utilizes the force of the wind 
to get fresh air into a building and foul air out, but does not depend on 
wind, the wind when there ii any always helps and never hinders. Before 
proceeding to explain how this is done I beg to disclaim having discovered 
any new scientific fact or principle ; I have simply deviged a mechanics! 
expedient for bringing about a result which science has shown the need of and 
in a manner suggested by well-known facts of the pâture of air and the laws 
of its motion.

Systems of ventilation may be divided into two classes (1) those that 
use fans or pumps, and (2) those that do not use fans or other mechanical 
power. A good fan system is certainly preferable to other system in the mat
ter of reliability provided the fan has power enough to create asufficientlyrapid 
incurrent when the wind is blowing away from the intake opening at the rate 
of say 10 or 20 revolutions an hour. I am not personally able to say whether I methods depenc 
there is on the market any fan equal to such a taek ; but I have been ■ t10» ; and in ord 
informed that in buildings where tans are used the results are fy from satii- ■ •“'* explain am 
factory on certain days when the wind blows away trom the side of the ■ menti. Before i 
building where the intake is situated The same seems to be the case even ■ form has been ii 
when the intake is above the building. But even a fan system found to be ■ action with wot 
thoroughly effective on the most unfavorable days is out of the question for ■ “dor which it 
any but city schools on account of the cost. Where electricity is not available ■ building in whit 
a steam motive plant is necessary and also the services of a competent engi-1 «ppUanoes ; (2) 1 
neer. Anyone at all acquainted with the views of the average trustee, on ■ P6 “nK me to m 
questions of school finance, will at once agree with me when I say that the* "*bed but as I 
general adoption of a fan system is for many years to come absolutely beyond ■ scarcity of funds 
expectation. In the meantime other systems must be made to do the beet ■ «pacity of only 
they can. ■ ought to have fa

In the case of other systems interference by adverse winds is much mor**tU eot of air 
marked than in the fan system ; in fact I do not know of a single system ole The working 
this sort now in the market in which at times the wind does not reverse the!competent person 
currents sending air out where it should go in and taking it in where it should Hyour president, D
8°outi ,1 High School

As I said before, the chief and only important obstacle in the way ol■ Board of Eduoatic 
securing reasonably constant currents of air into and out of fixed intake andlinj ajjej . .» 
outlet openings is the variable factor, the wind. If there were no winds,1 Jctcellently, and e 
very slight heating of the air in the outlet flue would be sufficient to prod ‘ 
the necessary out-current and a corresponding in-current ; but when thei 
is adverse it seems to be impossible to get the air to flow in the desired di
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m the belief by answers to enquiries on mv ’ ^ 1 have 6060 fully confirmed 
of ventilation depending entirely on he»/ P * “ to the w°«*ing of systems 
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efficiency is demanded. That none of thei t **atmx of constant
" preaQmably evident by the fact that none of the “h ^ Mtif>{*°tory 
use or even become known to the geneïï n„M; a h“ come int« general
that these attempts have not applrenUv And,ln «Pite of the fact
any system of ventilation suitable^ come teto 1 believ" that
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(1) those that ■ utilizi the wind as an aid to ventilation "y6 Wlnda and on the contrary to 
>ther mechanical I ventilation can depend entirely on wind Th-Vi' beca08e no «yitem of 
stem in the mat g wind an aid to ventilation, and that with t'h„ „• 5 U po8aible to make the 
sufficientlyrapid 1 mto an aid thorough ventilation of schools ,rom an obstacle
ming at the rate I weather at small cost and even with a «.vl» ^ Su,ldln8« in »U kinds of 

to say whether g methods depending on heat alone I 8 of ,uel ae compared with■ to ; «d ta .,d.,8,h.l demo„«„kd ,0 rn, „.P„
re f|r from satis g «till explain and illustrate the7system whichrT«arh°P,n,0n °° the ®alter »nd 
the side of the I menti. Before doing this, howev r I wish » A*. tbe ontcome of my experi-

» th, to. ,m ■ I.™ h« b,™ ta C.W,to lhe ’'‘1™ ™ * X
tern found to be g action with wood stoves, with very good rAnlA J 8eVeral 7eara in con 

the question for g which it has to work. TheAe are m th^0?8^6""8 the die»dvantag!l 
;y is not available g building in which it had to be adapted to the b«.n.T M t0 5® put into an old 
, competent engi- g «pphances ; (2) that the money at my disposal wA ^ Td ®xUtin« heating 
erage trustee, on g peUmg me to use the cheapest materiallTand to 7 limited» com-
n I lay that the g ’whed but as I could with the small anm »«■ ^ put ln the system not as I
bsolutely beyond g wcity of funds and limited heating capacity7 ^ that» owing to
le to do the beitg«P»city of only nine-tenths of a squarA fnnf ’ flaL®8 were made with a

■ ought to have had a capacity of fo7r Lua“ J?' T*' wher«aa «he;
ids is much more|clble feet of “r per hour for each pupil. ’ ln order to «apply 1,800

_ ^he working of the system has been examiné , , > •
»• not reverse tin■ competent persons, and also on behalf nfhn^ hy varloaa more or less n where it ihouldgyour preiident, Dr. Cassidy ( °f th® Pr071ncial Board of Health “

le in the wa7dl Board o* Edu^Si'ongTAe^he *? Iaat

fixed intake lodged added : •« The system of vontiUtion whAh ^' “ - 
were no winds, ‘■ncellently, and seem a to ”“latl°r- which is in use serv
icient to produMglat the day was windy and therefore 2"*? oommendation. I may B 
ut when the smiley ha/a higher *> my system.7 *
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AND METHODS OF SCHOOL VENTILATION.78 NEEDSBiESlgs
Again he will find the capacity up to the mark, even it the day ts unfavorable. 
Without farther delay I shall now sketch by the aid of » drawing the con- 
■traction and working of my system. I hope that you may not misunderstand 
any part of this paper as bragging, or blowing my own horn ; it was not mean 
that way. Nor am I trying to advertise my system in this paper. I have of 
course no objection to its being advertised, nor to any help that any member, 
of this Association may feel disposed to give towards having it adopted f 
it commends itself to you, you will no doubt feel it a pleasure to contribute 
by your influence toward the improving of the ventilation of schools and other 
buildings. It will be a source of great pleasure to me to realise that I have 
taken part in improving the chances of some, perhaps of many, boys and girl, 
to grow up healthy and vigorous in body and mind, and consequently to 
teoJne happy, useful citizens of our fair and promising young Dominion, an 
of our bénéficient world wide Empire, and last but not least, of tbs, pj 
race, physically strong, intellectually vigorous, morally upright politically 
progressive, world embracing and world uplifting-the English speak,=, 

people.
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ground air in cities

Bt Van Bdskibk, o. E.,
AND TOWNS.

City Engineer, Stratford.

. —, -^xiz.rzzs~æ ta. st
veerings. The wind ■ Aa might be exnectrrl

hich blow, into th. I the ground air contain, lea. oxygen ZZ^? °f orS**ni.m8 in the .oil;~2m| ‘ “ -i-i-cattiAa:'
work»*”Thé warmèdl “d ^ *re a'80 P^odaoed in moat soila °f amiBonU and hydrogen

th«t ofatmoaphèrio air ^nTli^differenTe^in^' Iw"- con8iderabI7 from

» *°d -,th “• * -^în^L*ass
1 be closed in winter, 
hrough W, U, C, sud 
vind the flow of sir ii 
the colder ouUide sir

” lb. 1.1. 1 h * nü!‘th!Ù|rtnd*M°2 “*,“r*1 tend to k»p

sccelerstethecuneilg Change, in temperature which ...
„.. „d .h- “-■‘•- i- ground d, in . dmU., to ZT-MZ ^d‘"“ <,i*,”r-

;

A. an
case

* «he i-porfi. ofZZnTZ\r Brn iDt0 ,he room.. Vthi.
,“1' the 'nhabiUnt. of the room.. Fouuï fromdT^H lnj° d,reot contact

z::i°Trre the ^ ^ 2?“mv b *•moat .are to find an entrance unies» «,11.. a g“ ,rom defective pipes i. 
'®ent and concrete. 0elW Ûoot* »nd wall, are built with
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Hydrogen ... 
Carbonic oxide 
Carbonic acid . 
Marsh gas 
Illuminante... 
Oxygen 
Nitrogen........

by emanations from a stagnant pond, 

the most fatal, which for obvious reasons is almost universally present "fl

*"*• ;:th;.6:::;r»‘“;.uh.-eh a-»*- *-l
ground air will be in a still worse condition. ■

It appears therefore, that any pavement that is *****J 
water and which cannot be thoroughly washed and cleaned without depo.

' filth in the subsoil can not be considered as thoroughly samUry.

GROUND AIR IN CITIES AND TOWNS.

The average householder has been trained to fear the entrance of to I . neooMMrw 
c^l,d ».« gTh,m the .tn»t r., b.tdM. »ot .ppeer h,mu.d.Uum,„t I 
ing gas so long as it does not leak on the house side o I feared that thi

The recent biological examination of sewer air, made for the London ■ ^en polluted 
County Council, indicates that the fear of sewer air is without foundation. ■ W1U be forced 
It should not be forgotten however, that the findings do not apply de ec- ■ ^

*ive drains and cesspools etc. , ■ with pavement
On the othér hand a study of ordinary illuminating gas shows that iU| that during a c

presence in the air of dwellings is not at all desirable. ■ as impervious
1 The following table shews the constituents of the ordinary illuminating» from polluted , 

of our cities and towns as compared with atmospheric air.
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7«ril« 1er ...d.... ___ _
w hen this ie neglected, the circulation of air^inV^ Mration c{ the aubeoil. 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF ANTHRAX IN ONTARIO. I of the body am
I spores in the ei

By W. T. Connell, M.D., Bacteriologist to Kingston Dairy School, I to external ag<
Kingston. M exposure to the

Gentlemen : In the Province we are commencing totalize that anthrax ii ■ vegetative powi 
not so uncommon a disease as has'generally been believed. True, it has only B summer heat, tl 
been proven to exist in certain districts, but I am confident that were the matter B bers and again i 
carefully investigated it would be demonstrated that the present localizations Bin the soil. • I 
would be found to occupy much too limited an area—and that some at least B along the water 
of those cases of rapidly fatal illnesses in cattle, looked upon as inflammation, ■ there either to 
dropsy etc., (terms which to the scientific investigator mean nothing) would ■ environment, 
be found to be due to anthrax infection. I do not wish to be pessimistic in Blying and along 
this connection, but the disease once seated is so hard to eradicate and so Btion, as these ar 
rapid in its fatality, that its occurrence even sporadically is a matter for serious Bias occurred, 
consideration by sanitarians, dairymen and stockraisers. From the data B >nthrax is 

' already published by the Provincial Board in their annual reports for 1887 and |j, mljnly from _ 
1891 92, together with that collected by the Board this summer and by myself, Btion, which is ui 
we are compelled to recognize the fact that the disease has gained a foothold B^ t#kinR in of 
in certain districts. When we consider the difficulty of its eradication, owingBg,e dieease will 1 
to the tenacity with which its causal agent clings to life and accommodates Bby the animalg 
itself to almost any reasonably suitable environment, we will at the same time- Jn ^ 
see the necessity for vigorous measures to prevent its further spread in theB^ Qn , 
present recognized centres, and the taking of steps to prevent tiha seeding o ■ f ^ ^

, other localities, either from the infected areas or from those causé* which hntB jg 
seeded the centres now infected. Ibnncle formation

Before considering the outbreaks with which we are acquainted in On|,c|ema, |0Qn iny< 
tario, a few general remarks on the nature of anthrax may not be out ot tbeliepticaenna. In 
way. Anthrax attacks nearly all stock animals. Sheep, cattle and horsesBy^d infection o< 
are most subject to attack, sheep being the most susceptible. Hogs, too,sre| R wou]d be 
attacked, usually from eating the bodies of other animals dead of the that late in tl
Dogs, cats and rats ate fairly immune, yet not entirely so. Mice and gam6*^ in tbege ftn<b
pigs are very susceptible. . liischarges may ac

Anthrax is one of the oldest of recognized diseases among cattle and (11< 
very widespread In Continental Europe, in India, and the Argentine it ^ ^

, very common. Compared with its prevalence in these countries, it is une m w often mig,eadj 
in England, the United States and Canada. «ens of the blood
Anthrax is due to a spore-bearing bacillus first seen by Pollender in 1841 „gjcally for the b 

in the blood of sheep, but first described in 1850 by Devaine also m 186. ,bich to bege tfae 
who claimed it to be cause of the disease, His claims were fully establish lt preaent foar r 
by the researches of Koch, who completely worked out the life history of tbi&, Guelph Aofce

'aplph and Acto 
887 and for 1991

t

mon

bacterium.
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True, it h.. o,l, I gommer he« Th. .^r» ~rm?„,gi“ VK ”, “Ÿî 7ith •»««“« Lmtur. -d 
t were gh.rn.tttV I ten, .nd wU„ .Lrtiéto T ”u .I”'1' ,i‘ch ,*PidlJ’ in ....ggent locliz.tioni 1. ,h. ,o‘f“Km ,“feeS5 “il j "f/.t?,‘he «' -thr., .pom
h.t «,„= .t l»«t lilong the ..ternZm Mri J „ th. i î ‘S" T™ ,re «"M by -.«r 
as inflammation, 1 there either to be destroyed Tie latent or° iTT °r on overflowed ground, 
i nothing) would I environment. Consequently we find th« d- ° germinate> according to the 
be pessimistic in living and alonc wZr cn™ Id j180a,e m10at co™m<>n on lands low-
eradicate and so l^onf a^thèise^Ith^mostlhfvorabîn'pnnd V a.r °.k m°«ld with good vege- 

natter for serioui |has occurred. 1 10118 *or lts ex'8tence once infection
From the data

85

TARIO.

Dairy School,

torts for 1887 and |» mafn^ToIIhelîi^TT C,°nta8ioae ,rom animal to animal. Infection . * 
and by myself, 1^,, _l- . . ‘ are 7 *ro™ water, and may be either by local inocula-

ained a foothold lu tàkin» in of fond™011’ °r t,H'm7.l,y inaction through the digestive tract 
..diction, ovin, Il d.W iilf hi mctr™” °°°^n°e ‘be *P°rt* A. might! expected, 
id accommodate! lu tj,e animals ™0n on lnfected eoila when these are close cropped
at the same time I , ,
her spread in thel. . 0° _eJ°,“mf°n.for“ of intfstinal infection the disease iff usually a rapidly 
it tha seeding of I. a* l®«t eighty per cent, of the animals die. Death in the mainrif »
c.u.l.hi«h LI ,C*7-°“”." :ilh“ 'o«7-isk‘ hour., olten within to” h^. Jtt, Z ' II 

fcr. ‘° btil1' ‘he form duo to inocnUtfol h." ^
icqueintod in On l,jeme goon*ia*olvirur (hrH,’ldly aPre*ding gol.tinoo. et time he.morrh.gie - 
lot be out of thelg-j.j * . T * ,e neaiest lymph glands, and then terminating in 
cattle and horsi-eE^d jnfectio ™a uoculatioa the local .edema at times suffocates before 

Hogs, too, sre|lood nfect on occur,. Death in nearly all cases occurs within six days. I
lad of the disease! wo® of “? Vela®]*°lrecjte the «ymptoms met with farther than to 
Mice and gumeJ^ *“* ^ <We bloody discharges may issue from the body orifice?

IShll mav ^Id V?h,lh C;D,n8nalj7Lbe readily demonstrated. SKÎ2 
nong cattle *nd ii , jjj 8 7 he infection of the field or stable in which the animal j
le Argentine, it ii 
itries, it is uncom

ier

ire oSn . aPPearancef,> while fairly characteristic to a trained
mns oZTh Zl'V?,°De n°‘,01ikillpd' 80 that i= «U suspicions oasl, 

Pollender in 184 ^ f b o°d,aod tl88aae ehould examined microscopically and bacu 
ine, also in 1861 Z htVhL tLT^n- J.t8 P^nce or absence must be the criteria a 
fully establish» t, J*blT***™™™****™ ofLthe di»ease. Here in Ontario we haie* 

life history of thi ^ Qoelnh Actnn 7bere anthrax has been proven to exist,ÎSèlph aîd’ Acton w^U hT6 ^ Aoooant8 ot the outbreak, at
*887 and hfim ? h® the Provincial Board for

991 and 1892 respectively. In Ontario the disease seems first
As

*
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to have been recognized on the flit lends along tbs Speed below Guelph, 
between forty end fifty animals dying there daring the summers of 1886 and 
1887. The source of infection hinted at in the Board's report was infection 
from some foreign wool used in the woollen mills at Guelph, the washings from 
which make their way into the river above the infected flats.

The next outbreak we find noted is at Acton in 1891 and 1892, and 
evidence was famished before a committee of the Provincial Board that con
nected the disease with the locality as far back as 35 years. Here we find 
that the disease occurred alo%the low land lying near a stream into which 
the washings from several tanneries had emptied for over 35 yeara. In one 
of these tanneries South American hides were used and we know anthrax u 
common there particularly in the Argentine. This summer we have had two 
outbreaks one at Listowel and one at Kingston on two farms some distance

LAU,

apart SIT
ouI have had the correspondence re the Listowel outbreak kindly placed at 

my disposal by Dr. Bryce. At Listowel there is evidence of the existence of 
the disease for the past few years but only this summer was the disease 
definitely recognized as anthrax and positive proof afforded by a bacteriological 
examination. The correspondence in this outbreak shows what I found to be 
the case in the Kingston outbreak, viz., a-disagreement between the 
veterinarians as to the nature of the disease—one tracing the trouble to 
polluted water directly and the other calling it anthrax. In Kingston it vu 
variously termed “weed poisoning," arsenic poisoning, acute peritonitis and 
pleuritis, inflammatory dropsy and several other probabilities. At Listowel toe 
cases occurred on land bordering a creek into which the washings from both» 
tannery and a woollen mill emptied. No note is made as to the source of wool
or hides used.

At Kingston we have, this summer, had oases on two farms. On one o! 
these the disease has occurred annually for 11 years at least—(Owner young 
man, far back as he lemembers.) 1 On the other the cases which occurred thu 
summer are the first definitely known. On the first farm the disease wai 
noted first in animals pastured on a point of land across the road from the 
main farm, this point being now Lake Ontario Park. This summer some of 
the cases occurred in animals pastured there, others in cattle kept onmain 
farm. The dead animals were thrown into a deep crevasse in a limestone 
ridge which crosses the main farm. This crevasse drains out on several scree 
of flat pasture land and then crosses it£ a ditch the cultivated field of a neigh
bor to enter Little Oataraqui Bay. There is no doubt that this pasture land 
at the foot of the ridge is infected. As to the probable source of the mfec 
tien it is hard now to say definitely though the seeding I think arose from » 
tannery which stood on a bay ipto which empties the Little Oataraqui ere. k 
This tannery has not been operated for 25 years however, but I undertand iu 
was a large one and used foreign hides. The current in this bay eete from e 
creek toward Lake Ontario Point and the shore on this side is marshy while
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4*

the opposite bay shore is somewhat bluff and rocky. This latter point would 
account for the fact that anthrax is not known to exist on the opposite bay
shore. ...

On the second farm I must confess that I am yet at sea in ascribing a 
cause for the seeding of the farm. The farm lies about half a mile away from 

J the first and across the Little Cataraqui but not on its banks. The infected 
field is low lying, somewhat marshy, but is not flooded from the creek, 
can learn of no communication between the farms but I have not had the 
time nor opportunity of carefully investigating the matter.

On the first farm during the last 11 years 42 head of cattle have died 
with a sudden and rapidly fatal illness and I ascribe the deaths occurring 
previous to this year to anthrax as was the case id the 5 cows and 1 horse 
which died this year. Only one of the cows attacked this year recovered. 
On the other farm 4 cows and 1 horse have died this year. I had an oppor
tunity of examining one of the cows during the illness and post-morten and 
saw both the horses post-morten. All presented the typical post morten 

of septicemia by intestinal infection with anthrax, viz:—
All serum cavities containing 

Omentum

I mills using wc 
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appearances <
Hsemorrhages in skin and internal organs.
bloody serum. (One horse showed 10 gallons of this in the aodomen.) 
and mesentery, the seat of a gelatinous œdema, in places however both 
intensely haemorrhagic. The intestinal walls were swollen and dotted with

witjfhaemorrhages and blood dark. Anthrax bacilli were readily demon- 
strated in all the organs. No men attacked.

On looking over the factors in common of these outbreaks we find that 
we can point as probable source either to woollen mills or more commonly 
tanneries. The tanneries are the only factors in Acton and Kingston ont 
breaks. Both are combined in the Listowel outbreak while woollen mill 
appear alone in the Guelph cases. The wool and hides «ed wwi partuHj 
derived from foreign sources and hence might readily be infected with anthrax

were

spores.
Ravenel, in a paper read by title before the A. P. H. A. meeting u 

Ottawa last September, traces three outbreaks of anthrax occurring u 
Pennsylvania during 1897 and attacking the operators in tanneries and th 
cattle pastured along streams which received the tannery washings. Ravene 
furthershows that the dry hides as received are the most dangerous probsb 

' from the greater danger of scratching with such as no scratching won 
occur with the moistened hides. Ravenel’s experiment shows that tl 
tanning process does not suffice to kill anthrax spores.

Now these observations and experiments of Ravenel’s together wii 
the observations gathered by the Provincial Board prove clearly the conn, 
tion between tanneries using foreign or suspicious hides and feeding ^ 

What would apply to tanneries would apply as well to woollianthrax.
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SANITATION OF HABITATIONS, IN RELATION TO THE INC1-
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deals with the 
Inspector for h 
look into the m

;

DENCE OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

By R. V. Bbay, M.D., Chairman Local Board Health, Chatham. i

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—In presenting to you to day a paper 
on the above-mentioned subject, I feel that I am dealing with a subject which 
should have for its champion a more worthy exponent. This subject is s By the Secretary 
wide one and of much importance, and one which ought to concern us, as giee notice). I| 
medical men, very deeply. To think that owing to carelessness, to absent- 
mindedness, to lack of personal interest, " to utter disregard of the laws of 
health and various other causes, the lives of not only a few but of hundreds 

people are being day by day placed in jeopardy, should make us shudder ; 
but it should also make us resolve, as far as in our power lies, to take some 
steps to lessen the ill effects.

In our town during the past five or six years, we have had no serious 
epidemics of disease, and we attribute the healthy condition to three things :
1st, our better system of providing a purer drinking water for the people ;
2nd, our improved sewerage system ; 3rd, the watchful care of the Local „ _
Board of Health in relation to the housing and cleanliness of the poorer class E”1® t°® larger r 
of people. Our system of waterworks is, we know, working very satisfac- ■' *»ow, as a m 
torily. The water is pumped from the river'into a settling BaSln (about 6()0 Feir i*^eP*ng ro 
feet longft80 feet wide, 18 feet deep); from here it is pumped through two BrePeir the he 
filters, and then into the mains. In this way we claim to remove by iedi- FDl,r°ve the

oath, where tw 
is off the walli 

1 |ty>t, the roof le 
the number ol 

iyed, and now 
ard’s request, 
i, and I am all 
omes very dan 
y improving tl 
t the Board is

provements I
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loorer classes, i 
igs, and, by oa 
mount of air ei 
ions, by not 
luring my term 
sve been dealt 
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he larger room 
as the sleeping

of
coi

com
mentation a great deal of matter, and, by double filtration, rtnder the water 
not only palatable but comparatively pure.

We have been trying to formulate a plan for a trunk system of sewers, 
and the Board of Health has been urging upon the Council the necessity of 
these large sewers. In many cases their advice has been acted upon, but in 
many others the Board has had to recommend sewers in certain localities 
and on certain streets as A sanitary measure. Now, we have on the south 
side of the river Adelaide, William, Queen, and Lacroix streets, all running 
parallel, with trunk sewers, and at right angles to these, sewers on King and 
Wellington streets,
can be easily and thoroughly drained. In North Chatham we have Baldwin

i

so that all parts of the town on the south side of the river
Before our w

street and Victoria avenue, parallel with trunk sewers, and the lesser sewenfc far advanced ai 
drain into these two. All the sewers empty into the creek and the river, and ■ being subject t< 
the average fall in sufficient, and the average depth at which sewers are laid is Ike south side of 
12 feet. The nearest outlet for any sewer is about 600 feet below the water- ■reets, seemed to 
works plant The Board of Health arranged wiih the Oouncil to thoroughly Be reason of its r 
flush tne sewers twice a year, clean all man holes and intakes, and see that! land. The site 
the outlets are kept free from debris. A . Bcavations was c«1

[90]
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"the hearing and pereroa^care o7the

regards their need of repair the state of thA«5 ®.h h® h“ viaitod. u 
whether too many people are livine in the»* u*’ the C 08efc8 and Bewera. or 
“■ a. reporT "if >*“d *« *, Bord

■Inspector for human habitation a ooritaitiL 3ut “» the judgment of the 
ou to day a paper Book into the matter and reoort on rh« v! .... tb° Board 18 appointed to 
h a subject which Improvements they deem nLessary Tfce reiort 'th® chan*eB or 
This subject is a By the Secretary, and the usual foTm of notice airijd°pted " made noto of 
to concern us, as Bee notice). If the conditions contained ther^^L n^T!^ a°d 0wner 
ssness, to absent- [teps are taken to strictly enforce the same. In tZ * ,Ved °P to- then 
•d of the laws of Boorer classes in that they are not commit i- th“ Way we Protect the 
but of hundreds K?», and, by ansing windows to be nut in room! ‘7 tamble-down build- 

nuke us shudder; Amount of air entering these houses and ther«b and doorB cut> increase the 
ies, to take some Bone, by not compelling these Se To hJJP lmProve)he Pbyaical condi- 

loring my term o7 office «tfTfiJd fi5S5*ZZt "" ^ ^ 
ire had no serious B*ve h®611 dealt with. Only a few weeks aero w« a Ca81oa °* this kind 
i to three things : Bÿbt persons living in two rooms, one about 12 bv^O °/i?d of
ir for the people; B*e |ar*er r°om had two windows and two doors the .In6 °ther 8by, ,10, 
care of the Local B” the sleeping room) had no window and onlv nn« H *?K>m vWhioh
if the poorer class F1® the larger room. Now, how could you exnLt, rtj°°r’ ai}d tbat leading 
:ing very satisfac- B ^n0W| 68 a matter of fact, they were not ) when th ° jP 6 to 86 healthy 
Min (about 6Q0 F",r 8,?®Ping room 1 What did 7the Board do had ?®?h air »
ped through two B rePair the house, put a window in the smaller ml comP® j®d the owner 

by eedi- FPr°ve the condition of these people A noth! ’ and ln oth.er wa78
render the water B011^ where twelve people were found living in three °CCUrred d”rin8 this 
’ l« off the walls, the floor covered With thkreeLroome- The plaster

lystem of sewem, the ro®f ’^y, the floors rotting aw^and tïerir ZcVfV^ 
the necessity of n°mber ®f P^ple. The Board served the usual notice wh^b

^taTtiiii H'd7U^ 8^h7na^mdk in tltZ kZfBSSL** ' 
lave on the south ra°dIamal“o.t afraid that it would bra^outTail i? t£ 7T*

h side of the river 1“ the Board » a®tive along sanita^lines. lmPrBBB‘ng the citisen.

1 the lesser sewers!far advanced as^preiit ^tail^ * t ^°.°d■°rd!r’ °F °Ur 8ewerag® ayatem 
and the river, and I being subject to outbreaks'of typhokHever or diphtiT' Wer°Iooked nP»» 
sewers are laid u Be south side of the town bounded u Viii dlPhthena. One section of 

i below the water-Beets, seemed to favor the’ recummn»^#^ Adelaide and Wade
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and dug wells, varying in depth from 8 to 18 feet, were thmmode of water I 
supply. Now it was only natural that the soil—if you could call it such— ■ io»o, 60.3 
was of a poor kind, being a mixture of sand, clay and debris, and very por- ■ or 
one, so that after a heavy rain the wells contained surfaot, water and filth, ■,.
In one house in this section typhoid fever occurred during three successive ■ ”‘e8- M°r 
y?ars, but since city water has been put into the houses in this district condi- ■ 'jambe 
tions have improved : and now that sewer connections are at hand we look ■ largest 
lor better things. ■ nzu v,.

Another area which was prolific of typhoid fever was the district bounded ■ . »
by Princess street, the river, Adelaide street and the creek, and several houses ■ toth,a_ . - 
in this district have a history of successive and /epeated outbreaks of the ■ J
disease. You ask, Why was this area a bad»»Î Not because ot made up ■ . ?u 
ground, but rather lack of sewerage, combined with the influence of the creek, ■ m . 
which is not only shallow and narrow, with no current, but which receives ■ •
one, if not two, sewers, and the debris from one slaughter house. The Board ■ P 
of Health have again done a good work in having sewers put down here, in ■ J
having the Maughter house moved outside the town limits, and in having the ■ '
existing ireqmntl, a„b,d,-td >tbe ontleU k„t Ir» fro» d.brtx l"*11
Careful inspection and close questioning on the part of the medical man failed Horsan: 
to bring to light anything of a nature foreign to the area, and therefore the ■ * ■
conclusion arrived at was that the successive outbreak» were due to specific ■ , ,
causes within the area itself. You can readily see how easy it is for a careless ■ 
penon to so deposit the excreta of a typhoid fever patient in a shallow pit, ■ . •
cover it over with loose earth, and then after a time this earth to disturbed, ■ 7
and the organism placed in a condition to thrive ; or again, to spill some of« . °
the excreta on the ground before burying it, and neglecting to sprinkle any ■ 
disinfectant about and upon it. 1 wish just here to say that I believe medical IJ* 8 
men are exercising more care in the orders given nurses or people in charge■ °
of these cases regarding the disposal of the excreta, and that they have suo-P 
oeeded in making people realise the nature of the infection, the cause of the 
disease, and the care necessary to be exercised in order to prevent its occur 
rence and spread. I wish also to say that .1 believe medical men should be 
more careful and exact in reporting cases of typhoid, and be more rigid in 
enquiring as to the probable source ft infection. In both the districts in 
which typhoid fever was prevalent the houses were mostly of frame construe^

• tion, containing five or six rooms, some-'bf them very small rooms, and II 
believe the disease in some of them to due to what might be oailed sick rood 
infection. In the Sc. Med. Journal, Sept. 2nd, 1899, there to a long articlj 
by Herbert Peck, M. H. 0. Chesterfield, and-in summing up he says : " Sicld 
room infection is tiiore common than to supposed, and its dangers do nod 
receive the amount of attention they deserve ; also that it is much more comj 
mon in the crowded houses of the poojc than in the larger houses of the well] 
to-do." We know that the linen used in the sick room, eepeciallf among tod 
poor, to not changed as often as to necessary, and proves a source of infeoj 
tion : also that the excreta of patients in small houses to frequently subjected 
to » drying process, which allows of the diffusion of the typhoid bacilli sn<
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months. It bas alto £1 „ eh®lterLed the .organisms during the winter 
compiled showing that with £r°tain am^c^Jr'0[1’ *Ld 8tatietica have been

- -* «JïîïSi'asî tebu0re»T-4^,*3,£?"'t ■ilso remember that there are difT pnnt yphoid organism. We mustLreas, differences in the habits oMhe p^oule^’tTd d^ff°f ^ d.wel!.in* in theee 
Fd by the attending physician and ttonurse d flerenc?8 m the care exer-
H *”* « to dipMerisu ThU dlsZI, a tZÎ ^ tjph°id ,e™ 
cannot be too careful, both in our diagnosis and in tfKeacheron? one- »nd we 
paying attention particularly to limiting the Hn V16 ?"e of onr Paient, 
•gain, we find oerUin areastownfutil? 7* °f ^tagion. Here,

I Pease. It has occurred in^L « ? 1 to frequent outbreaks of the
|»hile we cannot attribute the cause ot the'di^e1*?611 h*^ ,requencf> and 
■oil, and its allowing of percolation we n«n «Hwetly 60 the made up
.ot being drained it mu.t^e damp. ’ Then J^nTn Ln* ^ °Tin* to i,e
d the patient are not thoroughly disinfected ind at onr* 7 P**! th® olo.thw 
» house in which diphtheria occnrnwt »k ’ , * Once. People move intoU break, out TSbZ^SS! Z 7^' be,or*' and « » ‘hort 
ia this way, that proper cam wl account for Simply
night contain particle of infection the wdS and^™7’11* anJtlun8 which 
the windpws cleaned, the paper on the wdf “ *“J*» n0t 8crobb*. 
«done all of which tend to harbor or spre^ di^ pl T a ®? ^
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